President Hoover has com
promised on the question of
federal aid for the unemployed
by suggesting a billion-and-ahalf-dollar relief plan. The
money would be used for nec
essary public works. The idea
has been fought bitterly by the
extremely wealthy. But any^'body who is following up
events knows that they have
’ lost their battle. The sum set
by Mr. Hoover is not nearly
high enough.
.
In Chicago alone there are
700,000 men and women out of
work and 100,000 families liv
ing ofiF charity. The city is not
able to help them, and state
funds are being used. An emer
gency state relief act set aside
$25,000,000 out of gasoline tax
funds for the dole. This legis
lation is subject to approval of
the voters next November, but
under Illinois law anticipation
warrants can be sold to the
amount of 75 per cent of ex
pected tax collection. The sum
that can be raised is $18,500,000, but though the notes bear
6 per cent only $12,000,000
worth have^ been sold. The
state can give no more help
this year, the city is bankrupt,
ixnd the maintenance of the
jobless families will require
eight times the amount avail
able in 1932 alone. Remember
that this is true in only one
spot in the nation. The very
rich of Chicago have given very
little to help the poor. Money
raised by voluntary subscrip
tion has come: 35 per cent
^ from business establishments;
I 33 ^per cent from individuals,
nearly all in small gifts; 30 per
cent from the employes of busi
ness houses; and 2 per cent
from benefits and other sources.
The casual visitor to Chicago
would have little idea of the
problem facing the city. He
would be accosted by more
panhandlers than usual, but he
would see the theaters, stylish
eating places, etc., doing busi-,
ness, and he would see the
normal machinery of American
(Continued on Page 4)

NEW PRESIDEN T
OF FRANCE GOOD
C A T H O L IC LAIC
Paris.— Although he has never be
longed to any Catholic association
a;id has never taken a stand in po
litical affairs in the name of a Cath
olic,' the new French president,
LeBrun, has remained throughout
his private life a practicing Cath
olic, assisting at Mass each Sunday.
•\s deputy, he always voted against
the laws on congregations and
against all intolerant propositions.
Without appreciable modification
in the number o f votes o f each party,
the elections resulted in a Radical
and Socialist majority in the cham
ber. These two parties having been
nlwajrs little favorable to Catholics,
religious peace is less assured than
under the preceding legislature. How! ever, no religious Question was
brought up in the electoral cam
paign and no foreboding project has
yet been announced by the new ma
jority.
Degree Goes to Dead Student
Detroit.:—Detroit university will
give a posthumous degree for the
I first time when that honor will be
conferred at the university’s annual
commencement exercises upon the
late John C. Cahalan, senior, fatally
injured in an accident a few days
ago.

AMERICAN BISHOPS

NAMED

THE
REGISTER

NEW HAMPSHIRE
AND MAINE GET
DIOCESE HEADS

National
Edition

Catholic Peace Associa
tion Issues Study on
Morality o f Strife
VOL. VIII. No. 21.
Washington.— War is justifiable
only when it is undertaken In vin
dication of a strict right, when there
is sufficient provocation, when all
other means of settlement have
failed, when there is a reasonable
hope of victory, when it is initiated
by public authority, when it is under
taken with a right intention, and
when it is rightly conducted. These
conditions constitute a defensive
war— ^the only kind that is justifi
able today.
These are the conclusions set
forth by the report, entitled “ The
Ethics of War,” which is now being
issued by the Ethics committee, un
der the chairmanship of the Rev. Dr.
John A. Ryan, of the Catholic Asso
ciation for International Peace. The
study was prepared by the Rev. Dr.
Cyprian Emanuel, O.F.M., of the
Franciscan monastery, Cleveland.
The report was indorsed by the Ex
ecutive committee of the associa
tion.
• ■
In its 48 pages, this well-docu
mented pamphlet treats of the defin
ition of war, conflicting o;iinions,
the right of war, the justifiability of
defensive war, the conditions o f a
just defensive war, and treaties of
peace.
Definition of War
“ War, in its juridical sense, is a
contest carried on by force of arms
or other instruments of death or in
jury,” the report declares, “ between
two or more independent and sov
ereign states, or communities hav
ing in this regard the right of states,
under the authority of their respec
tive governments. . . .” The study
differentiates between a state of
belligerency, which is a term “ em
ployed to designate a juridical con
dition of the contending partie.s,”
and war, which “ more properly ap
plies to a series of hostile acts of
force exercised in the contention.
“ Wars,” the report adds, “ are just
or unjust accordingly as the condi
tions for justification are pre.scnt or
not,” It divides wars into three
classes: punitive, i.e., when.it is car
ried on “ by the state for the purpose
of inflicting punishment for evil
done against itself or . . . against
others;’ defensive, denoting a war
“ on the side of the state against
which war is first declared or first
entwed Upon;” and offensive, desig
nating a war “ on the side of the
state that first declares war or first
proceeds to wage i t ” This charac
terization is incomplete, the study
adds, as there are many other con
siderations involved in this question.
In discussing the relative moral
issues involved in each of the fore
going, the report claims that the
second alone, i.e., defensive war, is
justifiable under certain conditions.
It declares that offensive warfare,
“ initiated without just and sufficient
cause . .
is never justified.

New York.— (Special.)— And now
it is possible to have church chimes
without bells or metal tubes!
A remarkable new carillon, utiliz
ing no tubes nor bells, but producing
beautiful bell-like tones in a bell-less
belfrey, electrically, has been dedi
cated at Lakeview memorial park, in
South New Jersey.
At the same time, the new instru
ment, which was developed by engi
neers of the RCA Victor company at
Camden, made its public debut pver
a
coast-to-coast
NBC
network.
Crowds of spectators from the sur
rounding ‘country stood in the open
fields listening to the unusual music

The group will leave for the Orient
in July 29 and will be accompanied
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Raymond A.
Lane o f Lawrence, Mass., a member
i f the Maryknoll society, who for
merly ^labored in its Manchurian
field, and who is returning to the
Far East after having been appoint
’ d as Prefect Apostolic o f the Mary<noll Manchurian mission.
This year’s assignments bring the
liumber of Maryknoll missioners in
] he Orient to 126. These American
iriests and brothers are at work
imong upward of 17,000,000 pagans.
Baptized Catholics in the Maryknoll
ields of China and Korea number
nore than 30,000, and the Maryjnollers are training for the Cath]>lic priesthood some 200 Chinese
|tnd Korean seminarians.
The new missioners are: to
Jhe Maryknoll Kongmoon mi.ssion,
■\wangtung province, South China,
The Rev. Joseph P. A. Lavin of
ramingham, Mass., and the Rev.

John Francis Smith of Brooklyn, N.
Y .; to the Maryknoll Kaying mis
sion, Kwangtung province. South
China, the Rev. Raymond P. Quinn
o f Monterey Park, Los Angeles,
Calif., and the Rev. Allan John
Dennis of West New Brighton, Staten
Island, N. Y .; to the Ma^knoll Wuchow mission, Kwangsi province.
South China, the Rev. Arthur Clem
ent Lacroix of Newton, Mass.; the
Rev. Arthur John Cunneen of Fram
ingham, Mass.; the Rev. John Leo
Foley of Medford, Mass., and the
Rev. Patrick Joseph Donnelly of
Lansdowne, Pa.; to the Maryknoll
Fushun mission in Manchuria, the
Rev. John C. Murrett of Buffalo, N.
Y .; the Rev. John E. Joyce o f New
Bedford, Mass.; the Rev. Alenso
Emmanuel Escalante of New York
city; the Rev. John F. P. Walsh of
Cumberland, Md.; the Rev. Edward
A. Weis o f Milwaukee, Wise., and
the Rev. Brother Peter Herrity of
Brooklyn, N. Y .; to the Maryknoll
Peng Yang mission, Korea, the Rev.
James Vincent Pardy of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and the Rev. Reginald Michael
Markham of Rockford, III.; to Hono
lulu, Hawaiian islands, thie Rev, John
Cornelius Troesch of Springfield,
111., and the Rev. Brother Marius
Donnelly of Arlington, N. J.

Monsignor McFadden o f Cleveland Is Made
Auxiliary to Most Rev. Jos. Schrembs

(NUme Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
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Gift of Italians

ThU fine statue of Christopher
Columbus is the gift of the Italian
residents of Chicago to the Century
of Progress exposition. It will cost
$50,000 and will have a permanent
site in Chicago.

Sailors Saved
in Storm Fill
Vow to Virgin
Paris.— On the night of April 7,
after having fought a storm for 13
days, the sailors of the three-masted
schooner Le Rouzic had to abandon
their ship, which was sinking, and
trust their lives to small boats. In
one of the boats, the second mate
and his three companion? implored
the protection of the Notre Dame
du Verger, honored at Cancale, and
vowed to make a pil^image on foot
if they were saved. Picked up by the
steamer Deerpoll, they arrived at
Cancale to fulfill their vow.
For four days, at seven in the
morning, they were seen leaving the
parish church and going, with heads
bare, silent, in the rain, and fasting,
along the road to the chapel. The
fifth day,, the clergy of Cancale pre
ceded them and the villagers accom
panied them. The procession moved
fonvard in a heavy rain but all the
way the sailors chanted canticles of
thanksgiving, which were taken up
by the crowd.
The dean of Cancale celebrated
Mass in the chapel while the people
sang hymns in praise of the Blessed
Virgin, protector of seamen. When
they returned to the village, the lit
anies were recited in the parish
church.

Many Papers on Hand to Aid
Sainthood Cause of Indian Qirl
Albany, N. Y.— There have been
submitted to the Bishop’s tribunal
here by the Rev. John J. Wynne, S.J.,
\'icar postulator for the cause of the
beatification and canonization of the
Servant of God, Catherine Tekakwitha, a Mohawk Indian maiden,
documents bearing on the life,, vir
tues, repute and miracles of Cath
erine. Father Wynne also has col
lected reports on remarkable cures at
tributed to her and these will be sub
mitted to the Congregation of Rites,
which will determine which of them
should be investigated as possible
miracles.
It is considered extraordinary that
so many and such convincing docu
ments with regard to this Indian
maiden have been preserved. It has
taken some years tq collect and trans
late them.
Among these documents are the
annals of the Mission o f the Saulte,
between the years 1680 and 1695, and
other seventeenth century documents;

Church Chimes Minus Bells or
Tubes Latest Radio Invention

Maryknoll to Send 18 More Men
to Orient, Making 126 There
New York.— The Catholic Foreign
Mission Society of America, with
headquarters at Maryknoll, near Os
sining, N. Y., is this year sending
overseas eighteen new missioners—
dxteen priests and two auxiliary
brothers.

Two Cents
a Copy

as it came pouring out from the
throat of the carillon tower, situated
in the center of the park on a rising
slope of ground. A thousand feet
distant, in the chapel building, Bern
ard R. Mausert, carilloneur, officiated
at the organ-like console.
The console consists of a fortynine note keyboard beginning with C
below middle C. As the keys are de
pressed, tiny hammers strike. small
metal reeds, which are tuned exactly
to the various notes. The musical vi
brations from these reeds are elec
trically amplified by a powerful audio
amplifier (rated at 1,000 watts) and
sent out as bell-like tones through a
specially developed sound projector
system in the distant tower. The
tones can be heard over a great dis
tance under favorable conditions. If
desired, the chimes may be gpven a
directional effect by cutting out any
of the six 200-watt sound projectors
in the tower.
The new electric carillon repre
sents a distinct advance in the con
trol which the carilloneur has over
his instiTiment, according to engi
neers. By pressing a key lightly,
there is a light stroke on the caril
lon; pressing the key all the way
down results in a heavy stroke. Some
excellent notes can be obtained with
a special foot “ swel^’ pedal, especial
ly when tolling the chimes. The vol
ume is turned down as the notes are
struck and then swelled to full vol
ume, giving an upusual effect, which
cannot be obtained with bells. Special
clock arrangements on the console
strike the hour and fractional hours
with a Westminster peal, and turn
the peal off automatically during the
early hours of the morning. Another
clock can be set to operate special
roll playing mechanism for the caril
Ion at any specified hour. An auto
matic electric phonograph provides
appropriate recorded religious music
when required.
The development of this new
equipment will make it possible for a
large number of churches, memorial
parks, schools and public buildings to
have chime music heretofore deemed
impossible, due to either the tremen
dous cost o f bell chimes or the inadaptibility o f their tower to accom
modate excessive weight and bulk.

letters and historical writings of the
eighteenth century; nearly a score of
documents of the nineteenth century,
and a number of writings of the pres
ent century.
Among the reports on remarkable
favors obtained through the interces
sion of Catherine TekawitlMk besides
one from a non-Catholic, are one
from the provincial of a religious con
gregation, a number from priests and
others from laymen and laywomen.

Mexico City.— Reports of events in
three states o f the republic are in
dicative o f continued anti-religious
activities, some on the part of local
authorities. The most serious of
these incidents is the shooting by an
unknown man of the Rev. Apolinar
Perez while he was saying Mass in his
parish church at San Julian, a small
town in the state of Jalisco. The
priest was so seriously wounded that
It is feared he will die as a result.
No one saw the attacker as he
went into the sanctuary and shot the
priest in the hack. The Catholics in
the church was so aroused that
they seized the aggressor and struck
him with canes and umbrellas, some
of the women beating him in the
face.
The police imprisoned him
and protected him from the enraged
crowd, which might have killed him.
Word received from Guadalajara in
dicates that there and in other cities
in the state o f Jalisco the attempt
on Father Perez’s life has caused
great disturbance.
A document has been received at
Mexico City signed By 67 men and
221 women o f Jalapa, state o f Vera
Cruz, protesting against the removal
of statues and religious objects from
the churches o f that city. “ We have
been told,” the document reads,
“ that some employes of the govern
ment have collected the images and
other
pious
objects from
the
churches o f this cityin the Cathe
dral. . . . It is rumored also that
bur churches will be withdrawn defi
nitely from
Catholic worship and
dedicated to profane usage.”
Saturnine
Osorio,governor of
Queretaro, prohibited the celebra
tion o f Mass in the churches of
Queretaro City on May 1. The. po
lice received orders to drive out
Catholics who were in the church.
The reason given was that he wanted
a solemn observance of ■“ Labor
Day.”
At a celebration organteed
by the municipal president in the
viliage of Hercules, near Queretaro
City, the little daughter o f Governor
Osorio recited an invocation to
Satan.
The press and public are asking
to what lengths this persecution will
be carried and what will be the out
come.

May Procession Held at Jail
Chicago.— When a May procession
and crowning o f the statue o f the
Blessed Virgin were held at the
county jail, a number of the pris
oners watched the white-robed chil
dren and heard the hymns. The event
is held annually at the jail.

TWO CENTS

Hoovers Present
at Mass' Sung for
French President
Washington.— The President of
the United States, together with
Mrs. Hoover and a brilliant assem
blage o f diplomatic and governmen
tal notables, occupied pews in St.
Matthew’s church here May 13 to
pay tribute to President Doumer of
France at a Solemn Mass celebrated
for the late French executive by the
Rt. Rev. Msgf. Edward L. Buckey,
pastor of St. Matthew’s. His Excel
lency, the Most Rev. Pietro Fqmasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, occupied the cen
ter throne in the sanctuary.'
In addition to the President, Vice
President Curtis and Mrs. Dolly
Gann, his sister and hostess, the en
tire diplomatic corps in Washington,
cabinet officials or their representa
tives, naval, military and marine of
ficials attended the service. On
either side of the Apostolic Delegate
sat the, Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H.
Ryan, rector of the Catholic Univer
sity o f America, and the Rev. Dr. W.
Coleman Nevils, S.J., president of
Georgetown university.
His Excellency, M. Paul Claudel,
ambassador o f
France,
greeted
President and Mrs. Hoover as they
arrived at the door of St. Matthew’s
church and escorted them down the
aisle of the church to their pews.
Following the Mass, Ambassador
Claudel again escorted the President
and Mrs. Hoover to the door, saw
them to their automobile, and then
returned to shake hands with Vice
President Curtis and escort him and
Mrs. Gann to their car.
In the middle aisle near the sanc
tuary rail stood a black-draped
catafalque, while one pew near the
President and Mrs. Hoover was left
empty, symbolizing a place re
served for the late French President.
Following the Mass, Monsignor
Buckey descended from the sanctu
ary and gave the absolution over the
catafalque.
Among those present, beside the
members of the diplomatic corps,
were General Charles G. Dawes,
former vice president o f the United
States; Secretary o f the Navy
Charles Francis Adams; Acting Sec
retary of State William R. Castle;
Admiral W. V. Pratt, chief of naval
operations, and Major General Ben
H. Fuller, commandant of the ma
rine corps.
(At the request of his widow, who
said she expressed his own wish, the
assassinated President Doumer was
given Catholic burial. He seems to
have died without getting a chance
to go to the sacraments, but there
was no question of his wish to die
in the Church.)

Pope Sees K. of C. Pupils
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI re
ceived in audience. May 13, 100 boys
and girls who constitute the First
Communion class at the Oratorio of
San Pietro, sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus.

Governor of Samoa
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Capt. George B. Landenberger, U.
S. N., newly appointed governor, of
American Samoa, will tail for PagoPago June 3 on the Matton liner
Monterey,, from San Francisco. Cap
tain Landenberger lerved ten nionthi
at astUtant commander of the Fif
teenth Naval district in the Canal
Zone and before that was in com
mand of the U. S. S. Arkansas. There
are 1,254 Catholics in the American
part of the Samoan islands. The
United States controls Tatuila and
the attendant islets of Manua, Rose,
etc. Bishop Joseph Darnand is Vicar
Apostolic of the islands. The Amer
ican section has two priests, eight
nuns and five brothers, with 537 stu
dents under Catholic instruction. The
1,254 Catholics received Communion
15,762 times last year. The 5amoan
islands are also known as the Navi
gators’ islands.

Washington.— The translation of an Auxiliary Bishop to
fill a vacant see and the appointment of two new Bishops are
announced in word just received here from Rome. The Most
Rev. John B. Peterson, Titular Bishop of Hippo and Auxiliary
to CardinaL O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston, has been ap
pointed Bishop of Manchester, N, H., to succeed the late Bishop
George Albert Guertin. The Rev. Joseph E. McCarthy, vice
president of St. Thomas’ preparatory seminary at Bloomfield,
Conn., in the Diocese of Hartford, has been appointed Bishop
of Portland, Me., which see was made vacant by the transfer
of Bishop John Gregory Murray to the Archbishopric of St.
Paul. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. James A. McFadden, chancellor of
the Diocese of Cleveland, has been appointed Titular Bishop
of Benda and Auxiliary to the Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
Bishop of Cleveland.
Bishop-designate McCarthy was
born in Waterbury, Conn., in 1877,
and made his classical and philo
sophical studies at Holy Cross col
lege, Worcester, Mass. He made his
theological studies at the Seminary
of _St. Sulpice in Paris, and was or
dained to the priesthood in the
French capital in 1903. For five
years following his ordination, he
taught at St. Thomas’ preparatory
seminary, Bloomfield, and for 18
years served as pastor, first at Sacred
Heart church, Wauregan, Conn., and
then at All Hallows’ church in Moosup, Conn. He was appointed vice
president o f St. Thomas’ preparatory
seminary a few years ago. He will
become the sixth Bishop o f Portland,
which comprises the state o f Maine
and embraces 33,040 square miles of
territory. According to the 1932 Of
ficial Catholic Directory the diocese
has a Catholic population of 175,191,
with a total of 228 priests and a total
o f 184 churches and missions. The

diocese was establishedi on July 29,
1853.
Native of ClevelaiMl
Bishop-elect McFadden was born
in Cleveland, December 24, 1880.
He received his education in the pa
rochial schools o f Cleveland, St. Ig
natius’ college, Cleveland, and the
Cleveland diocesan seminary. Follow
ing his ordination to the priesthood
on June 17, 1905, Bishop-elect McFadden was assig^ned as assistant
rector of St. Agnes’ church in Cleve
land, where he served until 1914,
when he founded the parish of St.
Agnes in Elyria. After establishing
this latter parish he remained as its
pastor until 1917. In 1917, Bishopelect McFadden was named rector
of the diocesan seminary and re
tained that post until 1923. From
1923 until 1927, he served as dioc
esan director o f the Pontifical So
ciety for the Propagation o f the
Faito, and in the latter year was
(Continued on Page 4)

New System for Liquor
Control Offered to U. S.
Swedish Plan Presented to Senate by Minister to That
Country, John M. Morehead
Washington. — Government con-<
trol of liquor sales on lines sim il^
to the Swedish Bratt system forraeO
the basis of a proposed constitution
al amendment presented to a sen
ate manufacturers’ subcommittee
by John M. Morehead, minister to
Sweden.
Mr. Morehead, it was said at the
state department, had received per
mission to discuss the Bratt system
before the committee on condition
that he give only an exposition of it,
and not express any opinions.
In his prepared statement, he proposed a “ twentieth amendment” to
the constitution which would legal
ize the Bratt system in states desir
ing it, without nullifying the eigh
teenth amendment in those states
desliring to remain dry.
Mr. Morehead described the Bratt
system as one under which “ good
citizens may drink good liquor.” He
said a Swedish subject who remained
sober and paid his bills might pur
chase unlimited wines and beer and
a mixture of four quarts of liquor
for himself and his family each
month.
Liquor sales, he testified, were
made under a government monopoly
through licensed limited-dividend
stores. Applicants receive coupon
books conferring the right to pur
chase alcoholic beverages, but these
rights are curtailed or stopped en
tirely if the holders neglect to pay
taxes or ordinary bills, or become in
toxicated.
Walth Praise* Attitude
In an exhaustive presentation of
the Bratt system and additional tes
timony by Mr. Morehead he was
commended by Senator Walsh of
Montana for his testimony concern
ing the attitude of wets and drys.

“ You know the wets and drys
aren’t so far apart on this, or at
least they ought not to be,” Mr.
Morehead said. “ The wets ought to
agree with the drys that it is good
to have the saloons gone, and the
drys ought to agree with the wets
that bootlegging is bad.
(Continued on Page 2)

First Book of Code
f
of Law for Oriental
Rites is Completed
Rome.— The first book of the Co
dex o f Canon Laws for the Oriental
Churches has been completed. Car
dinal Gasparri, president o f the Pon
tifical commission instituted by Pius
XI, in 1929, announced. It has been
sent to the Patriarchs, o f the various
Oriental Churches to be examined by
them and returned within a fixed
time with such annotations and sug
gestions as they see fit to make. If
the work o f codification continues at
the present rate of progress. Car
dinal Gasparri said, it is probable
that the Codex will be completed in
four or five years.
To an inquiry as to whether the
completed work would be a single
codex or the uniting of as many
codices as there are rites in the Ori
ental Churches, H's Eminence re
plied:
“ It will be one codex, but it will
have reference in opportune places
to the various' rites. The completed
work will serve to invigorate and im
prove the organic and disciplinary
(Continued on Page 4)

CHICAGO CARDINAL TO OPEN
AVIATION COURSE FOR BOYS
Chicago— (Special). — With the
statement that “ yesterday the youth
of Chicago wanted to learn all_ about
an automobile, while today his am
bition is to know how to fly,” Car
dinal Mundelein announced the es
tablishment o f a new aviation school
for the teaching of underprivileged
boys of the Chicago archdiocese. The
announcement was made in the
chancery office.
The school, sponsored by Cardinal
Mundelein and ready for use this
summer, is located near Lockport,
111., on the Chicago and Joliet road.
In the beginning it will specialize in
the teaching of ground phases of
aviation. Later, a full course in avi
ation, including navigation and pilot!
ing, is contemplated. Hangars for
eight planes will be blessed by the
Cardinal Memorial day. The main
school building is already completed.
“ Founding of a technical school
of this sort is a new departure for
the Catholic Church,” declared Car
dinal Mundelein.
“ The Holy Name society. Arch
diocesan Union of Chicago, has
pledged itself to erect and maintain
the new institution, to be called the
Holy Name Technical school. The
fund for this purpose has been col

lected over a period of years by sub
scriptions and through a self-denial
campaign carried on by various mem
bers of the organization, numbering
more than 150,000 Chicagoans.
“ In no sense is the institution to
be a school for delinquents. Only
those boys whose parents are unable
to give them the advantages they
crave will be enrolled. Admittance
to the school will be made by appli
cation to the central office o f the
Holy Name society and these appli
cations will be passed on by a cleri
cal committee.”
Cardinal Mundelein explained that
the age of entry has been fixed at
14 years and that the period of
schooling will last three years. The
new school, which will teach other
technical trades besides aviation, will
accommodate 500 boys and each of
these will be clothed, fed, housed,
educated and taught a trade. The
work will be under the direction of
thirty Franciscan Brothers o f Cob
lenz, Germany, a brotherhood spe
cializing in manual instruction and
technical work.
The land upon which the school
and aviation field is located, a plot
of 150 acres, has been donated by
Michael Fitzpatrick, a retired Lockport farmer.

Russian Reds Flood Germany
W ith A n ti-R eligiou s Ideas
Berlin.— Dr. Haentzschel, an exec
utive in the Reich’s ministry of in
terior, has just delivered a widely-dis
cussed radio address on what the na
tion should do to protect religious
«o u p s . The speaker emphasized the
fact that the fight with the atheists is
not one between different religious
groups o f sects, but rather a strug
gle for the preservation of the very
foundation o f Christian culture and
civilization for which the European
world has been striving for 2,000
years and on which both State and
society are founded.
The general staff o f the “ atheist
army,’’ Dr. Haentzschel said, is out
side of Germany and the German
Communists are without voKtion, but
are controlled by foreign “ wire-pul
lers.” The center is the so-called
“ Proletarian Freethinkers’ Interna
tionale,” which was founded on No
vember 17. The parent-tree o f the
international atheists, he declared, is
the Russion “ Union o f Militant Athe
ists,” which was founded in 1925. In
Russia today its membership is esti
mated as 5,000,000 adults and 2,000,000 children. The efforts o f this
organization are, he said, at present
concentrated on the conversion of
Germany. The German section of
the Communist Freethinkers’ Inter
nationale is tbe “ German Proletariat
Freethinkers’ Union.” With the help
o f this organization and with direc
tions from Moscow that are perme
ated with un-German spirit, he
pointed out, everything is ready in
Germany for the uprooting o f belief
in God, Church, religion. A t great ex
pense, Dr. Haentzschel declared,
propaganda is widespread through
the press, cinema and radio. Pub

lished outside the country but
in _the German language, such
neriodicals as the semi-monthly
Neuland, he asserted, are smuggled
into Germai^ by atheists to promote
revolution. From the Moscow station
programs in the German tongpio are
broadcast from the anti-relipous uni
versity and the anti-religious mu
seum, he disclosed. An address,
“ Promenade Through the Anti-Re
ligious Museum,” was broadcast on
Christmas. Hand in hand went an
anti-Christmas campaign, waged by
the Proletarian Freethinkers by
means o f pamphlets, agitations, into
the very homes, and atheistic pictures
and propaganda were circulated un^
der the guise o f motion picture'en
tertainments, Proletarian “ Christmas
carols,” such as “ The New Star” and
the “ Atheistic Carol,” were among
the various methods u sed. for ridi
culing and insulting the Christian de
nominations.

Salvatorian Fathers Buy
Academy, Will Open College
Menominee, Mich.— The Salvator
ian Fathers have just completed ar
rangements to take over the former
Military academy building there. The
novitiate, both for the clerics and
the brothers, which is now at the
Salvatorian seminary, St. Nazianz,
Wisconsin, will be transferred to the
new house. A complete college course
also will be given. The fathers have
obtained a ten-year lease on the
building at a dollar a year, with the
option o f a renewal o f another ten
years. I f they succeed in attaining an
enrollment o f 500 new students for
this period, or if they invest $50,000,
either in new buildings or in im
provements, the entire property will
be turned over to them for the sum
o f $100.
The colle|:e will be thoroughly
Catholic in its faculty and courses,
but non-Catholics will be permitted
to attend. It will be opened next
September.

X-RAY DISCOVERY, WAS NOT
ACCIDENT, PRIEST ASSERTS
San Antonio, Tex.— The Texas So
ciety o f Radiographers heard a not
able address by Sister M. Philotheus
o f Santa Rosa hospital, San Antonio.
She sketched the life o f Wilhelm
Roentgen, discoverer o f the x-ray,
and described the research that led
to its development. The Rev. J. P. Feast o f Our Lady o f
Donaghey, San Antonio, a former
Palestine Is Established
student o f Roentgen, declared that
Jerusalem.— Pius XI has granted
the discovery o f the x-ray, contrary
to popular opinion, was the result o f to the people o f Palestine the right
long scientific research and not of to celebrate the Feast of Our Lady,
Queen o f Palestine, fixing its date
accident.
on the Sunday within the Octave of
the Assumption. His Holiness also
SECOND MISSIONER HELD BY
CHINESE BANDITS RELEASED granted an indulgence of 300 days
A telegram received at the gen- for recitation of the prayer to Our
eralate o f the Salvatorian Fathers in Lady o f Palestine.
Rome announces the release o f Fa
Bars Immoral Books
ther Coloman Buhler after a period
Brussels.— Minister o f Transport
o f more than four months’ detention
by bandits. Father Buhler was cap Van Isacker, a Catholic, has just for
tured on December 2 while searching bidden the shipment o f three French
fo r the remains o f one o f his con publications on Belgian trains. This
freres, Father Geser, who was killed brings the list of “ forbidden goods”
by bandits last June. The news im to 50, of which 34 are French pub
mediately follows announcement of lications, five German, two Dutch
the release o f Father Hugh F. Sands, and the remainder Belgian. All are
St. Columban Father, held near banned because of the immorality of
their contents.
Hanyang, China, since August.

*Somehou) I like
a man who
smokes a p ip e,,,”

f f you haven’t
tried G rangeryou
dont know ^e down' right goodness o f
tobacco that’s made
ri^ t,cn t right and
flavored, right.

Bishop Dies After Mass in
His Room by Newly-Ordained

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF BISHOP
WHO WAS ABBOT IS HELD inncmi

c i F IS
DEmBElGOmEil

S.V.D. AN N U in PU N

Handyp w ket pouch o f
heavy fo il. Keep* your
tobacco in hotter condi
tion and makes the price,
lower. Hence

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

LATE NEWS FLASHES

Catholic Day at City Centennial
Mencial Madal to P. P. Garvan
Buffalo, N. Y.— The Most Rev. Wil
Villanova, Pa.— The Rev, James
J. Griffin, O.S.A., president o f Villa- liam Turner, Bishop o f Buffalo, who
Shreveport, La.— One o f the most
nova college, hkb announced that is directing arrangements for the
touching incidents ever to occur In
the Mendel medal fo r the year 1982 “ Catholic day” as part o f the Buf
will be conferred upon Francis P. falo centennial celebration, an
the South happened at the SchumGarvan of New York. The medal is nounces that the Catholics o f the city
pert sanatorium here. May 7, when
awarded annually in recognition of will formally mark the municipality’s
the Rev. J. C. Vandegaer, ordained
noteworthy contribution to scien anniversary on July 3. The celebra
two days before for the Alexandria
tific progress. Garvan was well known tion will begin on that day with a
diocese by Bishop Jeanmard of La
as alien property custodian and Solemn Mass.
fayette, La., celebrated Mass in the
United States assistant attorney Over Million in St. Loui* Charity
room o f the dying Most Rev. Cor
general in the administration of
St. Louis.— The 38 institutions
nelius Van de Ven, Bishop of Alex
President Wilson. He is also presi and organizations affiliated with the
andria, and gave him Communion.
dent of the Chemical Foundation of Catholic Charities o f St. Louis ex
The Bishop had greatly worried lest
America.
pended $1,063,952.61 in 1931 to aid
his illness should interfere with the
Carroll Home Ii Restored
331,382 persons, according to the or
ordination plans of the young cleric,
Baltimore.— Homewood house, the ganization’s annual report. Free hos
and the ordination was set forward
dwelling built in 1801 by Charles pitalization, worth $425,767.73, was
a little in order to have Father Van
Carroll of Carrollton, Catholic signer rendered by hospitals supported by
degaer made a priest before death
of the Declaration o f Independence, Catholics, 21,372 were aided by or
came to his Bishop.
as a wedding gift to his son, Charles ganizations doing 'outdoor relief
Carroll, Jf., and now restored work and 1,537 needy persons were
Bishop Van de Ven died Sunday
through the generosity of Mr. and aided by institutions.
night. May 8. He underwent an op
Mrs. Francis P. Garvan of New
eration April 26., He was bom in
Marquette Field Meet June 3
York, was formally reopened on the
Oirschot, Holland, June 16, 1865,
Milwaukee, Wise.— One hundred
and was educated in Bois-le-Duc,
Atchison, Kantai.— The ordina grounds of Johns Hopkins university midwestern colleges and universities
that country. He was ordained there tion to the priesthood ait St. Bene by Dr. James Rowland Angell, have been invited to participate in
in 1890 and came to the United dict’s college here on May 21 of Fa president o f Yale university.
the seventh anqual central inter
Would Bar Weak Minded From
States that same year, joining the ther Michael Carroll, O.S.B., makes
collegiate outdoor track and field
Heaven
Archdiocese o f New Orleans. He was
meet to be held in the Marquette
total of eight priests and fifteen ,
London.— The Anglican Bishop of university stadium, here, Friday,
consecrated Bishop o f Natchitoches, nuns who have entered the religious
La., November 30, 1904, the see life from St. Benedict’ s parish at Birmingham, Dr. Barnes, eclipsed all June 3. The meet has unusual inter
being changed to Alexandria August Kansas City, Kansas. The Kansas his previous attacks on orthodox est this year because o f the forth
The Moit Rev. Corneliui Van ‘de 6, 1910. He became an assistant at City parish has been in existence belief when, in the course o f a ser coming Olympic games in Los An
Ven, Biihop of Alexandria, La., who tbe Pontifical throne November 12, only twenty-nine years and is in the mon, he made this statement re geles. •
died a few days ago after an illness 1929. The diocese has 49,325 Cath care of the Benedictine priests from ferring to mentally deficient per
' Ho*pitaI Skip- Aid* Fi*hernien
which extended over several weeks. olics.
St. Benedict’s abbey here. Father sons: “ They are not fit material for
Paris.— The hospital ship Sainte
Patrick O’ Shea, O.S.B., is the pres the Kingdom of God; of mud you Jeanne d’ Arc of the Catholic So
cannot build a palace.”
ent pastor.
ciety o f Works o f the Sea, set out
3,000 Motorists Have Cars Blessed on a voyage to Newfoundland to as
Quebec.— Three thousand motor sist the seamen who are fishing off
ists assembled at the shrine of S t the Grand Banks. Before departure
Christopher for the annual ceremony a Solemn Mass was celebrated on
of blessing automobiles. A squad of board.
traffic men was kept busy handling
German Archbi*hop Named
the crowd, while a half dozen priests
Bismarck, N. D.— The golden ju lished the first Benedictine priory at
Berlin.— Word has been received
went along the line of machines to
bilee as a priest, May 19, o f the Richardton, becoming prior, and in
from Rome that the Holy See has
bless them.
Most Rev. Bishop Vincent Wehrle, 1904 was elected Abbot, serving until
named the Must Rev. Konrad GroeNew
“
Life”
of
Matt
Talbot
Out
0 . S. B., marks a notable milestone 1915. In 1 91 0,'he was named first
ber, Bishop o f Meissen, to the vacant
Dublin.— A new edition of “ The
in an unusual ecclesiastical career, Bishop o f Bismarck, but he held his
Archiepiscopal see of Freiburg in
for Bishop Wehrle was a Benedictine Abbacy for several years in addition Priest Gets to Bedside Life of Matt Talbot” has been issued Baden.
by the Catholic Truth society of Ire
Abbot before and after he became a to his episcopal duties. He has al
20,000 Children Confirmed
Despite Efforts to
land. This biography was first pub
Bishop. The date o f his ordination ways been a shining example to those
Montreal.— Twenty thousand chil
lished
in
1927
and
attained
a
circu
was April 23, 1882, but the jubilee under him.
dren have been confirmed in the vari
Keep A ll Aw ay
lation in English o f 164,000 copies.
celebration was postponed because of
At the beginning of his episcopate
ous parishes of Montreal in the
The biography was published in Aus
extensive remodeling o f the Cathe he had about twenty-five priests
course o f the recent Confirmation
Freetown,
Sierra
Leone,
British
tralia
under
the
title
of
“
A
Saint
in
dral.
(diocesan and religious). This num
week. Ten Bishops from the prov
West
Africa.—
Being
baptized
on
his
Overalls.”
Within a year editions inces o f Ontario and Quebec admin
Ordained in .Switzerland, he vol ber has grown to eighty-six. In 1910,
unteered for missionary work in there was one hospital; now there death-bed was the privile^ o f Para had appeared or were in course of istered the sacrament.
America and came in 1882 to Subi- are four. In 1910, the Catholic pop mount Chief Kangayu o f BaUya. The preparation in French, German Spain Suppre**e* l*Iand New*paper
aco, Arkansas. After a few years ulation was about twenty-five thou event becomes more interesting con (three separate editions), Portu
Madrid.— ^For publishing the text
in that state, he went to Jasper, In sand; now it is over fifty thousand. sidering the difficulty one encounters guese, Spanish, Italian, Dutch, Po o f a cable protesting against the ex
in
trying
to
approach
a
sick
chief.
lish, Hungarian, Czech, Yugoslavian, pulsion o f the Jesuits from Spain,
diana, for parish work. In 1887, he In 1910, there were less than one
came to Dakota. In 1899, he estab- hundred sisters working in the dio It is the native custom to keep the Russian and Breton.
Verdad y Justicia, a weekly of
cese; now there are over two hun sick chief in great seclusion. The State Report Lauds Parish School Palma, has been suspended for an
news
of
his
demise
is
not
announced
Beeville,
Texas.—
An
official
re^
dred and fifty. Under his direction
NEW SYSTEM OF LIQUOR
indefinite period and fined 1,000 pe
seventy-five and eighty-five until he is already buried. A gun is port from the state department of setas by the governor of Majorca.
CONTROL OFFERED U. S. between
then
fired
to
announce
to
the
people
education praises the work of St. The island weekly had printed the
new churches were built.
that their chief has passed away.
Joseph’s parochial school. The re text without comment. 'The protest
(Continued From Page 1)
For several months Chief Kangayu port, which followed an inspection was from the former minister Cox
“ Now we have the drys running $85,000 Gifts in Year
had been suffering from blood poi by a state official of the school, Mendez and was directed to the pres
around in a circle asking for a totally
by Marquette League son. Eventually the doctor ordered among other things cominends the ident of the Spanish republic. It has
impossible enforcement and we have
New York.— More than $85,000 his removal to the hospital at Mo- teachers'and pupils for their library, appeared without penalty in the press
the wets running around in the same
was sent to the Indian missions of yamba. A Catholic woman heard of penmanship and science department. of Madrid and the provinces.
circle, but in the opposite direction, this country and Alaska in the last Kangayu’s arrival and immediately
Nun, Archbishop’s Aunt, Dies
Catholic* Care for Half
asking for a totally impossible re
informed the Holy Ghost mission
Milwaukee, Wise.— Sister M. Jo
fiscal
year
by
the
Marquette
League
Seattle, Wash.— Half o f the 1,173
peal.”
for Catholic Indian Missions. The aries. Father Welch went to the hos sephine, aunt of the Most Rev. Albert
“ Mr. Minister,”
said Senator president of the league is Judge pital and found the chief very near T. Daeger, O.F.M., Archbishop of dependent and neglected babies and
children provided for here by agen
Walsh, “ it is exceedingly refreshing
Alfred J. Talley. The following offi death. He explained to him the rea Santa Fe, and pioneer nun on the cies o f the Community Fund were
to hear a witness present both sides
son
o
f
his
visit,
and
the
dying
chief
Menominee
Indian
reservation,
has
cers have been re-elected: President,
aided by Catholic child-caring insti
of this question.”
Judge Talley; second vice president, eagerly grasped the crucifix which just died at the age of 77. Sister tutions during the last month, ac
Mr. Morehead and Senator Walsh
Charles A. Webber; trq^ w er, Vic was offered to him and listened at Josephine commenced her labors as
discussed at length the comparative tor F. Bidder; secretary general, the tentively to the instruction prepara teacher among the Indians in 1889 cording to the executive secretary.
St. Loui* Altar Older Than U. S.
advantages o f the Bratt system and Rt. Rev. Msgr. William J. Flynn. tory to his Baptism. Shortly after and served at the, reservation con
S t Louis.— An altar, held' by his
the Raskob plan, involving a refer
ward
he
expired.
tinuously until her death. She was torians to be older than the United
As a tribute to the memory of his
endum pvin g states the right either father, Henry Hejde, Jr., was elected
The Prince of Urundi, Belgian one of the small band of sisters which States government, tbe altar stone of
to retain prohibition with federal first vice president to fill the
Congo, was baptized recently at the began the apostolic work among the which is claimed by many other his
enforcement or to withdraw from cancy made by the death of
Church of Our Lady of Victories, Indians of Kashena, having traveled torians to have been brought to this
the strictures o f the eighteenth father.
maint^ned by the White Fathers. to the scene of her labors in an ox country by Father Marquette, is still
amendment.
The young king, Mwambutsa II, cart
in use in S t Francis Xavier’s church.
For Government Control
broke away from all traditions and
Site of Pilate’f Court Proved
The full history of the altar is Ob
Twin
Priests
Observe
The minister testified that he fa 
married a Christian princess, Terezia
Jerusalem.— Recent archeological scure. An inscription on the panel
vored the Bratt system, as under it
Their Golden Jubilee Kanyonga. Shortly afterward, he discoveries by Father Vincent, 0._ P., of the altar identifies it as having
the government exercised complete
Quebec.— ISvin brothers, who en asked the White Fathers in charge in the Convent o f the Dames of Sion, belonged to the Mission Church of
control over liquor sales and thus tered the priesthood together, have of the missions there to instruct him near the Basilica o f Ecce Homo, con Our Lady o f the Immaculate Con
could check the use of alcoholic just celebrated the fiftieth anniver- in iJje Catholic religion. Since then firm the general belief that the Pre- ception o f the Kaskaskias, which was
beverages. For adaptation to the saiV o f their ordination. They are the prince, heir to the throne, was torium o f Pontius Pilate, where the founded in Illinois in 1675 by Fa
United States, he suggested that a Father Arthur Gouin and Father born and has been baptized a Cath Savior was condemned to death, ther Marquette. The Rev. L. J.
similar system be set up in those Charles Gouin, brothers o f the late olic.
was situated on the site o f the Fort Kenny, S. J., one o f the priests at
states which wish to change, with Sir Lomer Gouin, former premier of
ress at Antonio. Although there are tached to St. Francis Xavier’s, re
the federal government continuing the province o f Quebec and Domin
some who insist the Pretorium was members when the altar was installed
Catholic
U.
Student
Wins
to enforce prohibition in those states ion minister o f justice.
in the area o f the Palace of Herod, in the church 33 years ago.
The an
which chose to remain dry.
Great Architecture Prize where the Citadel of David now
PoIUh Daily 25 Year* Old
niversary was celebrated at Gron“ Advocates o f the Volstead act,” dines, Quebec, where the two priests
Milwaukee.— The Nowiny Polskie,
Washington.— A graduate student stands, the finding o f a large square
he declared, “ argue that one drink have been living in retirement for of the department o f architecture with stones corresponding to the local Catholic daily published in the
is terrible, and that two drinks are some years. They are 77 years old. o f the Catholic University of Amer Lithostrothos supports the opinion in Polish language, observed its twentytwice as bad as one. But this system
fifth anniversary May 8 with a Pon
ica has just been awarded the 1932 favor of the Fortress of Antonio.
does away with the disadvantages of DUBLIN JESUIT CHURCH
Pope Honors Davenport Jubilee
tifical Mass, celebrated at the Basil
Rome prize, according to an an
the old wet days, keeps the advan
Davenport, Iowa. — The golden ica o f St. Josaphat. A silver jubilee
CELEBRATES CENTENARY nouncement received at the univer
tages o f present prohibition and cuts
Dublin. — The femous Jesuit sity from the New York office o f the jubilee o f the Diocese of Davenport dinner was held at the Hotel Pfister
out the disadvantages of present pro Church o f St. Francis Xavier has just American academy in Rome. His will be brought to a close with spe at which the Most Rev. Samuel A.
hibition. It says that liquor drinking celebrated its centenary. Cardinal name is Nelson and he competed with cial services beginning Friday, June Stritch, Archbishop of Milwaukee,
does no special harm if a man can MacRory, Archbishop o f Armagh and six other student architects— two 3, and ending Sunday, June 5, it and the Most Rev. Stanislaus Bona,
afford it and if he does not abuse Primate o f all Ireland; Archbishop each from Columbia university and has been announced by the Most Bishop of Grand Island, were guests
the privilege.”
Goodier, the famous Jesuit preacher the University o f Pennsylvania, and Rev, Henry P. Rohlman. Pius XI has o f honor.
The minister explained that in and former Archbishop o f Bombay; one each from Yale and the Univer granted all who receive the sacra Buffalo Charity Drive Over Top
Sweden sales were made to citizens Bishop MacNeely o f Raphoe and sity of Illinois. The award carries ments on these days a plenary
Buffalo, N. Y.— The Diocese of
only at independently designated Bishop Wall, Auxiliary Bishop of with it a cash allowance of $8,000, indulgence and delegated to priests Buffalo has oversubscribed its quota
stores, where records o f individual Dublin, were among the distin including room, board-, traveling ex in charge o f parishes and institu of $441,645.70 for the Catholic
Durchases are kept. Except for the guished prelates who took part in the penses, maintenance o f a studio in tions the power to impart the Apos Charities drive by $48,487.14, ac
ightest beer and wines which may solemn ceremonies marking the oc Rome, and necessary art materials tolic benediction.
cording to a report o f final returns
be consumed in restaurants with casion.
for a period of two years. The win
Protestants Want Sex Taught
just made. The total amount con
meals all other alcoholic beverages
ning o f the prize also entitles Mr.
Toronto.— Sex information for tributed was $490,132.84.
are sold only in containers and may BIRTH CONTROL BILL, SHELVED, Nelson to become a Fejlow in Archi children in primary schools, and es
not be consumed on the premises.
IS REVIVED BY COMMITTEE tecture o f the American academy in pecially fo r students in theological
TOWER OF BABEL FOUND?
A further advantage to the Swed
Washington.— ’The first birth con Rome.
and normal colleges, is recommended
Ann Arbor, Mich.— Prof. Leroy
ish government under the Bratt sys trol legislation hearing ever slated
in a statement issued here by the Waterman, director of University of
tem, as described by Mr. Morehead, on the house aide of the capital was Baptist Foreign Mission
Anglican Diocesan Council o f Social Michigan-Cleveland museum arche
is the revenue from the sales of alco set fo r May 20 before the house
Service and the Academy of Medi ological excavations in Mesopotamia,
Villages
Turning
Catholic
holic beverages. The Swedish gov ways and means committee. The ac
cine in Canada. The statement as has announced discovery o f what is
ernment received $31,000,000, or tion was surprising, as the bill had
serts that “ birth control as defined believed to be the Z i^ rra t or “ Tower
Toungoo, Burma.— Two priests o f in the Lambeth conference resolu of Babel” in the ancient city o f Aksone-fifth o f its revenue, from that been shelved by tne committee for
the Milan foreign mission, during a tion may be sometimes practiced.” It hak. The find is a mount about fifty
source last year, he said.
this session.
journey made to four Baptist vil is urged that there be an amend feet high and 250 to 300 feet in diam
lages which had asked for Catholic ment of the criminal code paragraph eter. The outer structure is a circu
teachers, found several villages in which prohibits the sale or adver lar wall o f sun-dried bricks, thirty
the Vicariate o f Toungoo favorably tisement o f contraceptives.
feet thick and fifteen to twenty feet
disposed towards Catholicism. Amer
Fr. Vattall Phillip* Die* at Sea
high. Above the level o f the wall are
ican Baptists for a long time exerted
London.— The Rev. Vassall Phil alternate layers of reeds and earth.
a strong influence over the people lips,
noted
Redemptorist, died The north side of the mound is a
o f Burma, and for that reason the aboard the S.S. Adolph Woerman, on solid structure of unburned bricks.
natives have maintiined a cold atti which he was returning from Cape The mount contains a core, forty feet
tude toward the Catholic missionary. town, where he had been preaching. square o f solid brick. The core’s
Recently within the space of a few Father Phillips left London several original height and present depth in
months, however, four different vil weeks ago in the hope that a trip the ground have not been determined
Through the
lages have called for a Catholic would restore his health.
fully. The Sumerian migration from
tekfeher. This was the beginning of
Kiigen, Organ Builder, Die*
the mountains east of Mesopotamia
the discovery that many villages have
St. Louis.— Charles C. Kiigen, into the plains dates back to about
changed their attitude towards Cath president o f George Kiigen £ Sons, 4,000 B. C. and was followed later
olic missionaries.
Inc., pipe organ manufacturing com by the Babylonian invasion. The
pany, died at the age of 73 years. Zigurrats, one o f vdiich is referred
I f You Do
Prep Seminarians Shine
The name o f Kiigen has been asso to in the Bible as “ the Tower of
■ You will receive a high rate of interest (6 % , 6% ,
in State Essay Contest ciated with pipe organ building for Babel,” symbolized the Sumerian love
7 % ) as long as you live.
of the mountains.
Seattle, Wash.— A young semi many generations.
Rev. R. F. Haye* Buried
narian, William Carr, and Francis
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
Narberth, Pa.— The Rev. Robert
EDO SCHOOL ANNOUNCES
Bastrom of Bellarmine high school,
your death.
TEACHERS’ SUMMER SESSION
Tacoma, won two of the principal F. Hayes, pastor of St. Margaret’s
Toledo, Ohio.— The Teachers' col
prizes in a state-wide essay contest church and founder o f the Catholic
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
under the sponsorship of The Se Information league of Narberth, was lege of St. John’s university has an
nounced its eleventh annual summer
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
attle Post-Intelligencer.
Carr, a buried May 6.
Father Cox Still in Ring
session will open June 27 this year
junior in St. Edward’s preparatory
Pittsburgh.— The Rev, James R. and close August 5. Registrations
seminary here, was awarded second
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
prize in the senior high school di Cox, pastor o f Old St, Patrick’s are now being made. The Teachers’
vision, while young Bastrom won church, will continue as a Jobless- college is accredited by the Ohio De
Rev. Father Ralph, Society o f the Divine
first prize in the junior high school Liberal party candidate for Presi partment of Education as a teacher
section. Twelve diplomas of merit dent of the United States, he an training institution in the fields of
W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111.
were awarded students o f St. Ed nounced. The national convention elementary and high school teacher
will be held in St. Louis, August 17. training.
ward’s preparatory seminary.

WHY NOT INVEST FOR
LIFETIME AND ETER N ITY?!
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Many Vocations
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R E G I S T E R
By M. J. Murray

“ STRANGE BUT TRUE”

Can you viro mo information at dured pains which would have been
to tho axittanco of a Protattant con* the cause of his death but for mirac
Vent? I understand tharo aro Luther* ulous intervention.
Father Slater in his Moral Theolan nunt in the United States. If so,-'
please tell me where they aro, how ogy (vol. ii, page 49) shows that mar
long they have been in existeneo and tyrdom does not produce its effect
if they marry.
simply as an act of love, but in a
There are convents of
both manner ex opere operate, by a spe
Lutheran and Episcopalian nuns in cial privilege, as being an imitation
various places in the United States, of the passion and death of Christ.
including practically all the larger Thus the Church honors as saints in
cities, but we have no reference heaven the Holy Innocents and other
work that would enable us to give children who have been put to death
their street addresses. It is our un for Christ. The graces that come to
derstanding that the Episcopal nuns the martyrs come, therefore, pretty
take vows in^ the same manner as much like the graces that come in a
our Catholic sisters, but that Lu sacrament, not simply because of the
theran nuns live in community with piety of the individual attracting
out vows. If they wish to marry they them, but as something coming from
outside.
must leave the community. We have
read that some of the German Prot
Are the vigils of the great feast
estant convents have existed since
the days o f the Reformation, having days days of fast only or are they
come over from Catholic days. merely days of abstinence?
They were kept alive largely be
They are days of fast and absti
cause hoble families wished to have nence. In the United States working
their unmarried daughters taken care men and their families are allowed
of as abbesses or canonesses. The the use of flesh meat on these vigils
Episcopal nuns are of recent origin, except on the vigil of Christmas and
being an outgrowth of the Oxford on Holy Saturday up to noon.
movement that began about a cen
tury ago.
I have read that private vow* can
be changed to tome other good work
Please tell me where I can get In'
by the perton making such. Please
fant of Prague medals, etc., blessed. advi*e whether a person who made
Can priests other than Carmelites
a promise not to have a homely or
bless them?
disfigured part of the face corrected,
Any priest with the faculties that and to go through life that way, can
come from special membership in or change the vow to have five Masses
through promotion o f the Society for said instead?
the Propagation o f the Faith, or from
In private vows, if they are nonspecial clergy membership in the
Near East Catholic Relief, will be reserved, the work can be changed
able to bless these articles. All pas into a better or an equal one by the
tors who promote Propagation of the indivdual himself who made the vow,
Faith work in their parishes have fac but for changing it into a lesser work
ulties o f the former society. This in the power of dispensation is required
and he would have to have it changed
eludes most American pastors.
by somebody who could dispense
Do ail Catholics know the differ (Canon 1314). It is our opinion that
ence between mortal and venial sin? you may make the change you sug
How is it with Catholics that cannot gest.
tell the difference?
This department acknowledges the
Only well-instructed theologians
would know all tHte dividing lines be receipt o f various letters asking about
tween specific mortal or venial sins, the possibility of remarriage follow
but nevertheless the vast bulk o f the ing unhappy weddings and separa
people have no difficulty in recogniz tions, usually the cases referring to
ing the seriousness of most mortal Protestant marriages, one o f the par
sins. A mortal sin requires three ties now wanting to wed a Catholic.
things: 1. Grave matter; 2. Sufficient In all these cases we must give the
reflection; 3. Full consent o f the will. same advice. The persons should visit
The following sins are generally con a priest of their parish and lay all
sidered grievous so far as matter is the facts of the marriage before him.
concerned: 1. All those sins which di If there is any possibility o f giving
rectly assail God or any one of His a declaration of nullity, he will know
perfections: 2. All sins of lust; 3. how to proceed. But these questions
All sins against precepts, the object are always highly technical legal
of which would seem to be considered ones, and it is impossible for us to
of great importance by the legislator give advice one way or the other in
who framed them; such as failure to any particular case that is presented
observe the law of fast and absti to us simply by letter. In fact, we
nence, to hear Mass on Sundays and could not give this advice without do
holy days of obligation, to fulfill one's ing grave injury to the person, for it
Ea.ster duty, etc.; 4. All sins that might be that when one o f these
grievously wrong our neighbor in his cases gets before the matrimonial
property, life, fortune, or his reputa court o f the diocese, though it might
tion, as extensive theft, murder, etc. seem clear enough before, it will be
(Manual of Christian Doctrine, page found impossible for the parties to
prove their contention. The Church
213).
In judging sins of lust, some need cannot grant a dispensation to per
to be' reminded especially: 1. The mit a new wedding when the former
sin must be fully voluntary in order marriage has been valid. 'The law of
to be mortal; 2. We are not forbid the Church on marriage cases is cut
den to do useful things (such as to and dried, and the case must be
go swimming) if venereal disturb clearly proved to fall under some im
pediment, etc., before a declaration
ance accidentally arises, provided we
of nullity can be issued.
do not consent to it.
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F A R T R A N SC E N D S U S
There are three Persons in God:
The Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost. Christ showed this when He
told His Apostles, “ Going therefore,
teach ye all nations; baptizing them
in the Name o f the Father, and o f
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost”
.(Matt, xxviii, 19). St. John showed
it when he wrote: “ There are three
who give testimony in heaven, the
Father, the Word, and the Holy
Ghost, and these three are One” (1
John V, 7).
The mystery of the Blessed Trinity
far transcends the intelligence of
man, but it is not, on that account,
altogether beyond his reach. He is
able to apprehend it in some degree
even during his life. And it must
needs be so. Man is made by the
Holy Trinity; he is made for the
glory of the Trinity; and he is to
be made happy by the possession of
the Trinity hereafter. Therefore, he
is adapted by his constitution and
his faculties to possess a certain un
derstanding of it here and hereafter,
and he can accommodate himself to
it in this life if he will. Man’s
knowledge of the Trinity at present
is obscure, it rests upon faith, and

Wbat proportion o f priests come
The Catholic faith teachef that one
may not deny hi* faith in order to of poor families? How much of the
save hi* life. But if a per*on were Church support i* given by poor
killed for hi* faith and at the time people and by the wealthy? Are the
of death were guilty of mortal tin, wealthy looked up to more? We
how could he have an act of perfect often hear praise for those giving
contrition and die a good death? I large amounts. Should one who can
doubt whether all perton* who die for not give as much as others but proba
bly sacrifices more be reluctant about
the faith die good death*.
asking favor* or service* of the pas
It is inconceivable that anybody tor? Who are the leading men of a
would have such an intense love of parish?
fiod as would be necessary for mar
We do not know that a scientific
tyrdom without being sorry for his
sins. It was Christ Himself who de study has ever been made of the prO'
clared that greater love than this no portion of priests who come from
man hath than that a man lay down poor families, but it is generally con
his life for his friends (John xv, 13). ceded that it must be above 95 per
Martyrdom is therefore the highest cent. As for support o f the Church,
form of love and it is incompatible if it were not for the poor people,
with rebellion against God. It obvi the Catholic churches would close
ously includes perfect contrition and their doors. Some of our rich Cath
olics are very generous, but the
perfect love.
Pope Benedict XIV in his work on masses o f the people are the chief
canonization defines martyrdom as bulwark o f the Catholic Church in
(Adapted from St. Alphonsus
the voluntary endurance of death for the United States and everywhere
Liguori)
else
in
the
world.
When
rich
men
the faith or for some other act of
virtue relating to God. A martyr, he give with extreme generosity to the
St. Augustine says that to obtain
.said, may die not only for the faith Church, they are often given special with more certainty and in greater
directly, but also to preserve some honors, in order to encourage others abundance the favor o f the saints, we
other virtue, as justice, obedience, or to be generous and also because of must imitate them; for when they see
the like, enjoined or counseled by the comparative rarity of generous us practice their virtues, they are
faith. The martyr must actually die rich persons. We have never felt. more excited to pray for us. The
of his sufferings or else have' en-'^o^ever, that the rich were given un Queen o f saints and our principal ad
due honor above that given to other vocate, Mary, has no sooner delivered
persons. The writer has been pres
a soul from Lucifer’s grasp and united
ent in a church when a former slave
it to God, than she desires that it
was buried with a Solemn Pontifical
should begin to imitate her, otherMass, and has seen another former
slave given the great honor of being ..ise she cannot enrich it with the
laid out in a church the night before graces that she would wish, seeing it
her funeral. Both these old Negroes so opposed to her in conduct. There
always lived in poverty and by the fore, Mary calls those blessed who
sweat of their brows. We have at with diligence imitate her life:
tended the funerals of some rich men “ Now, therefore, children, hear me:
(By Brother Peter)
who were also buried with Pontifical blessed are they that keep my ways’
One of a Series of Article* for
Masses, but we have never seen any (Prov. viii, 32).
Little Catholics
thing more elaborate than the fu 
Whosoever loves, resembles the
Do you know who taught the first nerals that were given to these two
Catholic school? It was Christ Him old slaves. A person who gpves as person loved, or endeavors to become
self. He lived on earth about thirty- much as he can and gives to the point like that person; s^ording to the
three years and spent thirty of these of sacrifice most certainly has the well-known provero? “ Love cither
years with the Blessed Virgin. The right to ask favors and services from finds or makes its like.” Hence St.
last three years o f His life He gave the priest regardless of how small the Sophronious exhorts us to endeavor
to public teaching. There were no amount given is. Likewise I think to imitate Mary, if we love her, be
trains nor automobiles in those days, you will find that the average Amer cause this is the greatest act o f hom
and He walked over large sections ican Catholic priest gives fifty times age that we can offer her. “ My be
of Palestine teaching the people. as much o f his attention to the poor loved children,” the saint says,
But in order that the work of the as he does to the rich. There might “ serve Mary, whom you love; for
Church might go on after His death. be occasional exceptions to this, but you then truly love her, if you en
He chose a group o f men who were they are rare. In answer to your last deavor to imitate her whom you
Richard o f St. Laurence
to be the first Bishops. They went question: Leading men o f any parish love.”
with Him, as He traveled around are those who go to the sacraments says “ that those are and can call
teaching the people, and they learned oftenest, who are best instructed in themselves true children o f Mary
many things from Him. Really they their religion, and who are most en who strive to imitate her life.”
were a traveling school, for He was ergetic in assisting the pastor in
Although there is little recorded
always teaching them. They had no every way wherein a layman can be in the Gospels o f Mary’s virtues in
fine building'in which to study and of help.
detail, yet when we learn from them
recite; their school halls were hills
that she was full of grace, this alone
and valleys o f the Holy Land. They
I* it a sin to go to fortune tellers? gives us to understand that she posalso studied without books. They
1. It is gravely sinful to go to for
were poor fishermen and other work
men, and they had not been used to tune tellers if we believe that they to follow a trade that is forbidden.
books. But Christ took care of this; have a preternatural power, for we 3. By going to these people we often
for when He ascended into heaven. know that their powers cannot come give scandal, that is, we lead others
He sent down the Holy Ghost upon from God and hence we have at least into similar sin. 4. It is not sinful
them, who brought back to their the implicit intention of dealing with to engage in the so-called fortune
minds all that He had taught them, the powers o f evil if needs be. 2. telling that goes on at church fairs,
and also showed them how they were There would also be sin in contribut etc., where nobody believes what is
______ told but the only purpose is amuseto go about the work o f starting and ing to the support of the fortune
teller a|id thereby encouraging himment
ruling the Catholic Church.

not upon sight or complete evidence;
but in the next world it will rest on
direct vision and perception. In
view o f this, man has been made in
the image and likeness o f the Trin
ity; and the vestiges o f that mystery
have been imprinted on various parts
o f creation for his instruction. Al
though those indications are hardly
such as to suggest the nature of
God’s being apart from revelation,
still theji'.dbrroborate the doctrine and
illustrate it when it has once been
made known; Angels andtnen alone
out of creatures are able to recog
nize the Triune God. It is the special
distinction and dignity of intelligent
beings. This knowledge, scanty as it
now is, is o f far higher import to you
than all the science of 'mundane
things. L et-it be always the light
and consolation of your life.
Further, the doctrine of the
Blessed Trinity is the distinctive
mark of Christianity, separating it
from the systems of the Jews, Mo
hammedans, Unitarians.
Without
this there can be no proper knowl
edge o f the character of Jesus Christ
as Son of God, no comprehension of
(Continued on Page 4)

Best Way to Win Mary’s Aid
is for Us to Imitate Her Virtues

Christ Teacher
of World^s First
Catholic School

M ajor Feasts Mark
3rd W eek o f May

sessed all virtues in a heroic degn:ee.
St. Ambrose says, “ Mary was such
that her life alone was a model for
all.” And then he concludes in the
following words: “ Let the virginity
and life of Mary be to you as a faith
ful image, in which the form of vir
tue is resplendent. Thence learn
how to live, what to correct, what to
hvoid, and what to retain.” Humil
ity being the foundation of all vir
tues, as the holy fathers teach, let
us in the firs£ place consider how
great was the humility o f the Mother
o f God.
“ Humility,” says St. Bernard, “ is
the foundation and guardian of vir
tues;” and with reaison, for without
it no other virtue can exist in a
soul. This beautiful and so necessary
virtue was unknown in the world, but
the Son o f God Himself came on
earth to teach it by His own example,
and willed that in that virtue in par
ticular we should endeavor to imi
tate Him: “ Learn o f Me, because I
am meek and humble o f heart”
(Matt, xi, g9). Mary being the first
and most perfect disciple o f Jesus
Christ in the practice o f all virtues,
was the first also in that o f humility,
and by it merited to be exalted
above all creatures. Not indeed that
Mary considered herself a sinner, for
humility is truth, as St. Teresa rer
marks, and Mary knew that she had
never offended God; nor was it that
she did not acknowledge that she
had received greater graces from
God than all other creatures, for a
humble heart always acknowledges
the special favors of the Lord, to
humble herself the more; but the Di
vine Mother, by the greater light
wherewith she knew the infinite
greatness and goodness o f God, also
knew her own nothingness, and
and therefore, more than all others,
humbled herself. As a beggar, when
clothed with a rich garment which
has been bestowed upon her, does not
pride herself on it in the presence
o f the giver, but is rather humbled,
being reminded thereby of her own
poverty; so .also the more Mary saw

Blessed Sacrament
Day Recalb Our
Qreatest Treasure
The coming of Corpus Christi re
calls again how, at the Last Supper,
Jesus took bread, blessed it, and
broke and gave it to His disciples,
saying, “ Take ye, and eat: this is
My Body.” After that, in like man
ner, He took the chalice with wfne
in it, blessed and gave it to His
disciples, saying, “ Drink ye all of
this: this is My Blood. Do this for
a commemoration of me.” '
The bread was, in an invisible
manner, changed into the true Body,
and the wine into the true Blood of
Jesus Christ. And, in commemora
tion of Him, our priests do what He
did, change bread and wine into His
Body and Blood.
Consider, that a miracle of Di
vine omnipotence was required to
accomplish the transubstantiation
which takes place in Holy Mass.
“ This conversion,” says the Cate
chism of the Council of Trent, “ is
so effectuated that the whole sub
stance o f bread and wine is changed
by the power of God into the whole
substance of the Body of Christ, and
the whole substance of the wine into
the whole substance of His Blood,
and this without change in our Lord
Himself: He is neither begotten, nor
changed, nor increased, but remains
entirely and substantially the same.
. . . ‘ We- faithfully confess,’ says
St. Augustine, ‘ that before conse
cration it is bread and wine, the
produce of nature; but after con
secration it is the Body and Blood
of Christ, consecrated by the bless
ing.’
St. John Damascene writes:
‘The Body is truly united to the Di
vinity, the Body assumed o f the Vir
gin; not that the Body thus assumed
descends from heaven, but that the
bread and wine are changed into the
Body and Blood o f Christ’
“ The Catholic Church expresses
this admirable change, as the Coun
cil o f Trent (Sess. xiii, 4) teaches,
by the word ‘transubstantiation.’
■When, in the natural order, the form
o f a being is changed, that may be
properly termed a ‘transformation.’
In like manner, when in the sacra
ment o f the Eucharist the whole sub
stance of one thing passes into the
whole substance o f another, our
predecessors in the faith wisely and
appropriately called the change
‘transubstantiation.’ ”
Consider, that transubstantiation
is the change o f one substance into
another. In all bodies, that is, in
everything around us, there are two
things to be noted: there is the
thing itself, and there is what our
senses perceive about it— ^the shape,
color, length, breadth, etc., by which
we know it and distin^ish it from
other things. The thing itself is
called the substance; what our senses
perceive about it are called the app^earances, the accidents, the species.
These appearances are all we can
perceive about a thing; the substance
we never see— it is invisible. The
appearances cleave to the substance,
that is, they are fixed in it, we can
not separate them from it. Yet the
substance and the appearances are
distinct, and if we cannot separate
them, God can. When He does it, a
miracle takes place— and this mir
acle is taking place on every altar,
herself enriched, the more did she
humble herself, remembering that all
was God’s gift.
The first effect of humility of
heart is a lowly opinion o f ourselves.
Mary had always so humble an opin
ion o f herself that although she saw
herself enriched with greater graces
than all other creatures, she never
preferred herself to any one.

Sunday

and Corpus
Liturgy

(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rer. Albio Raterrannn.)
The Feast of the Holy Trinity is
annually celebrated on the first Sun
day after Pentecost. Its date this
year is May 22. The Mass p f the
Sunday is, read on Monday and
Tuesday. On Wednesday, May 25,
the Church honors Pope St. Gregory
VII. The next day is the major Feast
of Corpus Christi. The Mass of the
Feast is repeated on both Friday
and Saturday.
The Holy Trinity
The Easter season, commemor
ating man’s redemption, is over. The
Church, as it w ere,'now turns her
gaze from the history o f the Re
demption and looks into the very
depths o f the Godhead. Illumined
by the light of supernatural faith,
she contemplates the mystery o f the
Holy Trinity.
The term trinity (from the Latin
“ trini,” meaning three each, or three
fold) was used as early as the year
200 to denote the central doctrine of
the Christian religion, namely, that
there are three Persons in one God.
Briefly, that doctrine is this: God,
who is One in His infinite substance
or nature, is three really distinct
Persons, the Father, the Son and the
Holy Ghost. Each of these three Per
sons is truly the same God, and has
all His infinite perfections, yet He
is really distinct from each of the
other Persons, These Persons, then,
are co-equal, co-eternal and consubstantjal, and deserve co-equal-glory
and adoration, which the Church ex
presses in the oft-repeated rpayer,
“ Glory be to the Father, and to the
Son and to the Holy Ghost.”
The feast which honors the Holy
Trinity, known as Trinity Sunday,
was introduced as late ;.s the four
teenth century. A votive Mass in
honor o f the Blessed Trinity had,
however, existed for some centuries
before.Trinity Sunday, incidentally,
is the last day upon which one’s
Easter duty of receiving Holy Com
munion can be fulfilled.
The chief trait of the day’s Mass
is the trembling awe and reverence
with which the consideration o f the
Blessed Trinity is approached. The
Epistle admirably reflects such awe:
“ 0 the depth , of the riches of the
wisdom and the knowledge of God!
How incomprehensible are His jud'gments and how unsearchable His
ways!”
Corpus Christi
The Feast o f Corpus Christi (Body
o f Christ) honors the Body of Christ
in the Blessed Sacrament It Was es
tablished in 1246 at the suggestion
of St. Juliana by Bishop Robert de
Thorete of Liege, where the first
celebration was held the following
year. The institution o f the feast
was furthered by the revelation of
St. Juliana and by the famous mir
acle of Bolsena, tn-Vhich a Sacred
Host empurpled the corporal with
Blood in Mass. The miracle prompted
Pope Urban IV in 1264 to extend
the observance of the feast to the
Universal Church. It is a holy day of
obligation in Ireland, England and
Scotland. The office for the day,
the most beautiful in the Roman lit
urgy, was written by St. Thomas
Aquinas and the customary proces
sion was approved and encouraged
by Popes Martin V and Eugerte IV.
The object o f the feast is to cele
brate the institution of the Blessed
Sacrament and to make reparation
for the coldness and indifference
shown to Our Divine Lord present
upon the altars. True, the institution
o f the Blessed Sacrament is com
memorated on Holy Thursday, but
its commemoration became over
shadowed by the consecration o f the
oils and the other ceremonies o f the
day. Another reason prompted the
introduction of this special feast
known as Corpus Christi; the present
Pontiff, Pope Pius XI, gives this

Christi

Enrich'

reason in his encyclical, “ Quas
Primas,” when, in referring to the
time of the institution of the feast,
he writes: “ It was a time when rev
erence and devotion to the Blessed
Sacrament had grown cold, and the
feast was instituted that men might
be brought back once more to ren
der public homage to the Lord.”
The leading thought in the liturgy
of the feast is the paradox that the
King o f Glory pves Himself as Food
to frail mankind. And the great
Christian ideal which the unifying
action of the procession should in
spire in us is that of the same unity
of spirit in attending Holy Mass, the
same vivid consciousness o f our reli
gious life in common. Through the
unity shown in processional form we
are to realize that we are bound to
gether, through our incorporation in
Christ, by spiritual ties that create
a higher kinship than that which
exists among brethren o f the flesh.
With the practical realization o f this
truth would come the “ restoration
o f all things in Christ” and the
“ peace of Christ in the Kingdom of
Christ.”
Pope ,St. Gregory VII
Pope St. Gregory VII (Hilde
brand), one of the truly remarkable
men o f all times, was born at Soana,
Italy. He was a Benedictine. While
chaplain to Pope Gregory VI, he was
placed in charge of the patilmony
o f St. Peter and displayed the great
administrative and reforming ability
which' later characterized his pontifi
cate. Refusing the Papacy on Pope
Leo’s death, he was chief counsellor
to the four succeeding Popes. Fi
nally, despite his protestations, he was
nominated and elected. From first to
last he as Pope was governed not by
arrogant ambition, but by zeal for
the glory o f God and the purifica
tion o f the Church. His life story is
the history o f his warfare against
the encroachments of the imperial
power upon spiritualities. That life
story ended at his death in 1085.

Liturgy Chat
Having explained the first part of
the Mass, known as the Mass o f the
Catechumens, we shall now chat
about the other part, the Mass of
the Faithful. It begins with the Offerto^ . This starts with the mutual
greeting o f priest and people (Dominus vobiscum), continues with the
general invitation to prayer in the
“ Oremus” (let us pray), and ends
with the prayer known as the Secret.
The Offertory of today differs con
siderably, in the prayers and actions,
from that o f former times, though
the fundamental idea is the same.
Formerly, the clergy and the laity
made offerings '' o f bread in small
round cakes marked with a cross on
top, and o f wine in small bottles or
cruets. These they gave to the dea
cons, who placed upon the altar as
much bread and wine as was necessaty for all communicants. That
which was left over was siinply
blessed, not consecrated, and given
to non-communicants in sigm o f their
union with their brethren. This o f
fering conveyed to the minds o f the
people the fundamental idea that
they, the faithful, actively took part
in the Sacrifice, for their gifts be
came the saCrifical gifts; it was
their bread and wine that were
changed into the Body and Blood of
Christ. This ancient ceremonial
ended in the eleventh century, when
unleavened bread (without yeast)
was substituted for leavened bread,
the bread in daily household use.
Because of this change, the clergy
had to furnish the bread for the Sac
rifice; and thus it came about that
we have the present form o f the
Hosts. The former offerings are
now replaced by the stipends
(money offering) which the faithful
give for the celebration o f Masses,
and also by the offerings made at
the Offertory.

M ll'^
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The Literary Parade

The great deeds of the legendary
hero, Ruy Diaz, the Cid Campeador
o f Spain, have thrilled in song and
story. The Cid, an undeniable his
torical character, by his many ex
traordinary deeds o f personal prowess,
his defeats of the Moors that threat
ened the Church in Spain and his unat every Mass. When the priest says
the words of consecration, the whole
substance o f the bread and wine is
changed into the Body of Christ.
This is transubstantiation. The
Body and Blood o f our Lord are not
there together with the bread and
wine, but the substances of the bread
and wine are changed into the Body
and Blood of Christ; the accidents
of bread and wine remain, separated
from their substance;
Consider, that the most sacred
body o f our Lord is present entire
under the form and under each frag
ment o f the bread and wine. How
can this be? If you divide bread, it
is and remains bread in each por
tion. In the Blessed Sacrament there
is present under each newly formed
portion o f the appearances o f bread
and wine the true Body and Blood
o f our Lord. The Catechism o f the
Council of Trent teaches: “ Christ,
whole and entire, is contained not
only under either species, but also
in each particle o f eithet species.
‘Each,’ says St. Augustine, ‘receives
Christ the Lord entire in each par
ticle. He is not diminished by being
given to many, but gives Himself
whole and entire to them.’ ”
What a miracle! Perhaps the most
marvelous of the splendid circle of
miracles surrounding the Most Holy
Eucharist.
(Adapted in part from “ Come,
Let JJs Adore.” ),

usual character, saint-like in many
respects, won such a place in the
hearts of his countrymen as to make
him seem the very embodiment of
knighthood, o f all that is pure, noble
and idealistic. Legends without num
ber sprang up about him, tales of
heroism even greater than those he
really performed. “ The Portrait of
a Paladin,” a recountal o f the life
and accomplishments o f the great
Cid, gains interest from the fact that
its author, Vincente Huidobro, claims
to be his last descendant. Warre B.
Wells’ translation from the Spanish
retains much o f the flavor of the
original; it may seem somewhat highflown to the average reader o f Eng
lish prose, but it nevertheless reflects
admirably the romance and grandeur
that is found in the life of the Cid.
(Horace Liveright, Inc., New York,
$2.50.)
Of Robert Burns, perhaps the
most popular and best- beloved poct
of Scotland, have been told numerous derogatory stories in the flood
of biography that has s w ^ t by since
his death. Franklyn Bliss Snyder defi
nitely disproves many o f the whisperiflM against Burns’ cnaracter in “ The
Life o f Robert Burns,” an authorita
tive work that incorporates much of
the new discoveries made about the
famous bard and that bids fair to be
the standard reference on his life for
some time to come. Professor Snyder
gives a vivid interpretation of Bums’
poems and a striking analysis o f “ The
Man and the Poet.” (Macmillan Co.,
New York, $4.)
An insight into the personality o f
M. Andre Maurois, brilliant French
writer who is well known to Amer
ican readers for his biographies, is
given in “ A Private Universe,” a col.(Continued on Page .4)
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LISTENING IN
life running right ahead. But Chicago, Detroit and other indus>
trial centers are living on volcanoes, and it would be well for
all America to take to heart the warning given in May, 1931,
not by a radical, not by a demagog, but by the most con
servative force on earth, Pius XI, when he said in his encyclical
Quadragesimo Annor
**Every effort must be made that at least in future a just
share only of the fruits of production be permitted to accumu
late in the hands of the wealthy, and that an ample sufficiency
be supplied to the workmen.......... Unless serious attempts be
made, with all energy and without delay to put” the principles
®f Christian social reform **into practice, let nobody persuade
himself that the peace and tranquillity of human society can
be effectively defended against .the forces of revolution!”
The Chicago situation has been complicated by the tax
strike, which should be weighed by all the extravagant law
makers and school boards of the nation, for the idea will spread
if the tax situation is not taken care of. Because of graft and
extravagance, many Chicagoans have not paid their taxes, or
have paid only what portion of them they wish. The move
ment has been so widespread that the machinery of govern
ment is not big enough to cure it. After all the only force behind
government is that people want to be governed, and when they
lose faith the governmental machinery ceases to function. If
all the taxes of Chicago were paid, the city and county would
collect $575,828,000 a year, enough to pay all expenses and
have funds for relief work; but the local government is bank
rupt. Lately it has been under the sway of a super-government,
self-appointed, made up of the rich. In the meantime, some of
the wealthy have gone so far as to organize a tax boycott
organization.
_‘‘This is not only a tax strike,” comments a writer in The
Nation; ‘ ‘it is open revolt against government. One must con
sider the present state of affairs little short of anarchy when
civic societies feel impelled to flood the town with posters call
ing upon the residents to ‘Pay what you think is a fair tax!
Pay now I Keep your schools open!’ ” In other words, let every
man fix his own tax rate!
One can hardly blame the people; this strike is their only
chance to get away from the robbery of politicians.
President Green of the American Federation of Labor esti
mates the number of unemployed in the nation now to be 7,95p,000. April, 1932, showed an increase, although the same month
in 1930 and 1931 showed a decrease. Wage-cutting and parttime employment are also increasing.
It ought to be evident to everybody that times are not going
to get better simply by some piece of luck. There have been
some excellent measures in recent remedial legislation, but the
disease is fundamental.
Again we call attention to the fact that there has been
- only one sound program advanced. It is in the Papal letter,
Quadragesimo Anno. But even many of our Catholics refuse
to study it.
Margaret Sanger, the notorious contraception advocate,
told a senate committee which held public hearings on a birth
control bill; ‘‘These laws we are trying to amend are
as archaic as they are ridiculous. They are relics of an out
worn concept of morality which tries to make people moral by
legislating against knowledge.” Mrs. Sanger believes, evi
dently, in the sort of morality that says one can make a rotten
thing sweet by passing a law to declare it all right.
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Tlii* photograph wai taken on the occasion of the experinienti con
ducted recently at Vatican City with short-wave radiotelephonic equipment
in which is incorporated Senator William Marconi’s most recent invention.
As this picture was snapped His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, who personally par.
ticipated in the experiments, was accepting a set of- radio head phones to
listen in on a two-way radio conversation. Senator Marconi, who is at the
right in the picture, spoke with an assistant at another point. Fife complete
success of all tests made with this equipment resulted in the decision to
install it in the Papal villa of Castelgandolfo for communication with the
Vatican.— (International Newsreel.)

in E iT TO FiOCE
1
Government Behind Fan
tastic Idea fo r ‘ Inde
pendent’ Hierarchy
Vienna.— Supported by the pres
ent Rumanian government, Onisfor
Ghibu, a professor in the University
• f Klausenburg (Cluj), is spreading
propaganda that threatens to im
peril the position of the Catholic
Church in Rumania. The demand is
being made by radical champions of
schismatic Orthodoxy that Rumania’s
Catholics enter into a movement to
incorporate in a hierarchy under
schismatk leadership.
“ The ravings of a juggler,’’ the
Most Rev. Alessandro Nicolescu,
Bishop of Lugos, in Transylvania)
calls Professor Ghibu’s plan,.^which
contemplates a patriarchatejVmtJv
residence in Bucharest and ui)lr^
with Rome insofar as dogmatic
teachings would be identical, but not
recognizing the supremacy o f the
Holy See. The patriarchate, its ad
vocates declare, would combine all
of the Christians in the Rumanian
kingdom.

The Literary Parade
(Continued From Page 3)
lection of “ sketches, interpretations
and journals.’’ Maurois has the gift
of making himself clearer to Ameri
cans, despite the difference in laiTguage and temperament, than the
average Englishman, perhaps because
of his urbanity and cosmopolitan at
titude. The translation is by Hamish
Miles. (D. Appleton & Co., New
York, $2.50.)

MYSTERY OF THE TRINITY
IS NECESSARY TO FAITH

(Continued From Page 3) •
His great work as Redeemer, no real
and efficient belief in Him. It must
be known and accepted fully in order
to membership in the kingdom of
God on earth. The Trinity is the
object proposed for our attainment
in the future life. To attain it, man
The Presbyterian Advance emphatically declares that the needs to know whither he is going,
present government of Mexico is not Protestant, although it tq direct his efforts accordingly) and
prepare himself intellectually and
has been said to be. ‘‘The mission schools of the various Prot to
spiritually. So the Trinity is one of
estant denominations are struggling for their lives,” the writer the great truths which must be ac
says.
cepted as a matter of rigorous pre
Catholic editors warned the Protestants to expect this cept together with the Unity of God,
future life, and the Incarnation
when, a few years ago, violent criticism of the Catholics’ refusal the
and Death of Our Lord. Meditate
to be satisfied with anti-clerical legislation in Mexico was voiced on this great doctrine, and try to
by our separated brethren. Anti-clerics occasionally take ad fathom its secrets as far as may be
vantage of denominational differences to pit us against one an granted to you on earth. How la
other; but all Christians had better learn that we have a com mentable it is that so many millions
should be absolutely ignorant of it,
mon enemy.
and that so many others, nominally
Christians, should practically neglect
A priest who wsis nearing 70 said to the writer some years it! Make it your duty to extend the
ago: ‘‘When I was a seminarian, an Archbishop addressed us knowledge o f it.
It is more important to love the
and said: ‘The law of compensation is absolute in this life.’
Blessed Trinity than to understand
I have watched all my long life. It is.” We too have watched it, to honor it than to scrutinize it.
since he called our attention to it. Yes, it is.
We are bidden to love the Lord Our
When young Charles Lindbergh won extraordinary fame God with all our heart, and soul, and
and wealth because the public fell in love with his youth and strengrt.h, and mind; there is no com
mand to comprehend Him thoroughly,
his aviation skill, we wondered how the compensation of dif to
investigate deeply, to speak
ficulty would come to him. It came in the kidnaping and learnedly. On the contrary, we are
murder of his little son, who was worth more to him than ten told, that if we search too far into
His majesty we shall be overwhelmed
times his fame or wealth.
the glory (Prov. xxv, 27). Diffi
Mankind, groaning in probation, has to learn in the cup by
culties increase with greater knowl
of bitterness that earth is not heaven.
edge at the outset. A moderate
knowledge suffices to furnish the
basis o f an exceedingly great affec
tion. In this life at least, the illumi
nation of the intelligence need not
necessarily keep pace with the in
flaming o f our will. By knowledge
we draw the object towards our
minds, which arc not capacious
(Continued From Page 1)
assisting Cardinal Gasparri are Car enough to contain it; by love we are
life of the Churches o f the East. dinal Sincere, secretary of the Con drawn into the divine object, and it
The splendor of their traditions could gregation for the Oriental Church; is great enough to contain and sat
not but find rev i^ l in the compila Cardinal Cerretti and Cardinal Ehrle. isfy our hearts. Rejoice that you
tion o f an organic body of laws which Monsignor* Amleto Cicognani, asses have at least one faculty which is
will regulate their life.”
sor of the Congregation for the Ori capable of entering into intimate
'The Cardinal paid high tribute to ental Church, is the secretary of the union with the Blessed Trinity, If
your curiosity is thwarted, at any
the consultors from the different commission.
rate you can give full rein to your
rites, who are assisting in the work
o f codification. The members of the POPE GRANTS AUDIENCE
affections. Your love here will be
Pontifical comrois.sion are of two cate
TO McCORMACK, SINGER the measure of your understanding
gories. One is composed of the dele
Vatican City.— Pope Pius May 7 of divine things in the next world.
gates of the Patriarchs and the other granted an audience to Count John Seek always for knowledge, but with
o f consultors of the Sacred Congre McCormack, noted singer, who is a the practical object of increasing
gation for the Oriental Church. AlsO Papal Chamberlain.
your love.

FIRST BOOK OF CODE OF LAW
FOR EASTERN RITES READY
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Pius X I Receives
Archbishop Hanna
Interest in N. C. W. C. Work
Shown by Pontiff in
Audience

Post Office Box 1497

(Continued From Page 1)
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R E G 1ST E R

3 American
Bishops Chosen
(Continued From Page 1)
made a Domestic Prelate by Pius
XL He was named 'chancellor o f the
Diocese of Cleveland in 1925 and
still holds this office. He is also
diocesan consultor and the “ otticialis” of the diocese. With his ap
pointment as Auxiliary Bishop of
Cleveland he has been designated to
help Bishop Schrembs with the ad
ministration of one of the country’s
most populous sees. The 1932 Of
ficial Catholic Directory states that
the Diocese of Cleveland, embracing
7,050 square miles, has a Catholic
population of 548,403, with a total
of 637 priests, and 264 churches and
missions. In addition to bearing the
administrative burdens o f' this im
portant diocese. Bishop Schrembs is
Episcopal chairman of the Depart
ment of Lay Organizations of the
National Catholic 'Welfare Confer
ence and protector o f the Priests’
baristic league.
Succeed* Co-Contecrator
When the Most Rev. John B.
Peterson was consecrated Titular
Bishop 'o f Hippo and Auxiliary
Bishop of Boston, November 10,
1927, the Most Rev. George Albert
Guertin, his predecessor as Bishop
of Manchester, was one o f the coconsecrators. Bishop Peterson was
born at Salem, Mass., July 15, 1871,
and made his studies at St. Anselm’s
college, Manchester; St. John’s sem
inary, Brighton, Mass.; the Catholic
university, Paris, and the School of
History, Rome. He was professor of
ecclesiastical history in St. John’s
seminary^ from 1901 to 19Q6, and
professor of moral theology in the
same seminary from 1900 to 1911.
He was rector of the seminary from
1911 to 1926, and at the time of his
appointment as Auxiliary Bishop of
Boston was pastor o f the Church of
St. Catherine of Genoa, Somerville,
Mass. He also served as a diocesan
consultor, synodicaL examiner, judge
of the matrimonial court and mod
erator of ecclesiastical conferences
in the curia of the Archdiocese of
Boston. Bishop Peterson is one of
the best-known educators in the
United States. He has served for
many years as a member of_ the
executive board of the National
Catholic Educational association and
at present is a ■vice president gen
eral o f that organization. Bishop
Peterson becomes the fourth Bishop
of Manchester, which, comprising
the state of New Hampshire, was
established in 1884. According to
the 1932 Official Catholic Directory,
the diocese has a Catholic popula
tion of 153,846, with more than 200
priests and a total of 123 churches
and missions.

Vatican City.— Showing special
benevolence toward the . National
Catholic Welfare Conference, Pius
XI rejoiced in its activity, which he
declared to be always so ardent and
so useful for Catholicism, when he
received in audience May 12 the
Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna, Arch
bishop of San Francisco and chair
man o f the Administrative commit
tee, N. C. W. C.
Pope Pius welcomed Archbishop
Hanna with the greatest benevolence
and engaged him in a long and
most cordial conversation, The Holy
Father w'ished every development
and progress for the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference, and blessed
with his whole heart all its members
and all who co-operate in any way
with its activity. The Holy Father
spoke special words of benevolence
for the Rev. Dr. John J. Burke,
C.S.P., general secretary of the
N. C. W. C.
His Holiness also spoke to Arch
bishop Hanna concerning the general
situation now prevailing, and ex
pressed gratitude for the most lively
solicitude which, he said, American
Catholics show for all good works—
a solicitude which is intensified at
this time— and for the Pope, as is
shown by the generous gift made to
the Holy Father by the Archdiocese
of San Francisco. The Holy Father
spoke words of comfort and en
couragement, saying that it is neces
sary before- everything else to have
good Christian hope and great spir
itual courage, which contains the
secret to overcome any, difficulty.
His Holiness gave particular blessings
<)D the Archdiocese of San Francisco,
to its clergy and to its people.

FREE STATE WILL SEND
MISSION TO AMERICA
Dublin.— Stephen O’Mara has been
named by the ministry of external
affairs to undertake a government
mission to the United States, where
he will examine and report uppn the
present diplomatic and consular serv
ices, and study the possibilities of
developing American markets for
Irish products. Last year, the Irish
Free State bought from the .United
States products worth more than
$10,000,000, while its exports to the
United States did not exceed onefifth of that amount.

Preacher Convert
Followed by Eight
Into Papal Fold
Seattle.— Eight o f his parishioners
have followed in the footsteps o f Dr.
John A. Staunton, formerly an
Episcopalian minister o f this city,
who was converted to Catholicism.
Dr. Staunton’s late wife also became
a Catholic.
Dr. Staunton was graduated in en
gineering from Columbia university,'
and later studied for the Episcopalian
ministry. He was sent to Luzon
about the time o f the American oc
cupation o f the Philippine islands.
In addition to his work as a mis
sionary, Dr. Staunton inaugurated
industries among the people with
whom he worked, and was so success
ful in this latter undertaking that
Columbia university bestowed upon
him a coveted award. Refusing to
accept a transfer to another terri
tory in which the Catholic Church
was well established, a move which
he considered to be of a proselyting
nature, Dr. Staunton was removed
from the Philippines to Seattle, to
take charge o f a high church mission.
It was soon noticed that Dr. S unclosely resembled Catholic devotions,
and when the Lambeth conference
in England made its much-discussed
birth control decision, Dr. Staunton
resigned, went to the University of
Notre Dame, accepted a teaching
position and entered the Church.
Mrs. Staunton was converted to the
Catholic faith before her death,
which occurred shortly after the
couple left Seattle.

Spanish Launch New
Plan fo r Catechetics
Madrid.— The Association of Fa
thers of Families has launched a na
tional movement to organize reli
gious instruction in view of the fact
that the government is going to
create thousands of laic schools. The
Bishops are organizing this instruc
tion in each parish so that no child,
although attending a public school,
will lack opportunities for receiving
such in.'itruction.
In the Diocese o f Orihuela, the
Most Rev. Francisco Irastorza y
Loinaz has established the Diocesan
Secretariate of Religious Instruction.
The aims o f the secretariate are: to
provide schools of religion in all the
parishes; to organize the teaching
in different grades; to establish,
where necessary, higher courses in
religion of an apologetical and ped
agogical character; to further the
recruiting and training of catechists;
to procure the teaching personnel;
to organize parish and inter-parish
associations which will found private
schools where the Christian educa
tion o f children will be assured; to
promote such works as catechetical
conferences, religious lectures, study
circles, and information by means of
the press, pamphlets, radio, reviews,
etc.

Rev. Dr. Henry J. Grimmelsman o f Cincinnati
Seminary Chosen
Columbus, 0 .— Pius XI has ap
pointed the Rev. Henry J. Grimmelsman, S. T. D., to the office o f rec
tor o f the Pontifical College Josephinum here. Dr. Grimmelsman is vice
rector and professor of Sacred Scrip
ture at Mt. St. Mary’s Seminary of
the West, Cincinnati. He succeeds
the Rt. Rev. Joseph Och, D. R. P.,
whose resignation was accepted by
the Holy See.
The appointment was made by the
Holy Father on the recommendation
of His Excellency the Most Rev. Pi
etro
Fumasoni-Biondi,
Apostolic
Delegate to the United States,-who
is the Ordinary o f the college; the
Most Rev. James J. Hartley, Bishop
of Columbus, his me-gerent, and
the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
0. P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati, and
the Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
Bishop of Cleveland, the episcopal
consultors of the institution.
Dr. Grimmelsman was born in Cin
cinnati December 22, 1890. Hev was
educated in Cincinnati and at Inns
bruck, Austria.
Dr. Grimmelsman has a brother, a
priest in the Archdiocese of Cincin
nati, and three sisters who are mem
bers o f religious . communities, in
cluding a Sister o f Charity at St.
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, Colo.
Dr. Grimmelsman’s recent works
on Scripture, “ The Book o f Exodus”
and “ The Book of Ruth,” have been
very favorably received.
JUGO-SLAV MINISTER GUEST
OF BISHOP GANNON OF ERIE
Erie, Pa.— Dr. Leonides Pitamic,
minister o f Jugoslavia to the United
States, has returned to Washington
following a sojourn in Erie as the
guest of the Most Rev. John- Mark
Gannon, Bishop. Dr. Pitamic, who
is a close friend of Bishop Gannon,
inspected many of the Catholic
churches, schools and institutions.
He occupied a place in the sanctuary
of the Cathedral at the ordination of
five young men to the priesthood.
Dr. Pitamic, a devout Catholic, is a
Knight of St. Gregory the Great.

NOTABLES TO ATTEND HUGE
CATHOLIC WASHINGTON FETE
PRIEST MADE LIEUTENANT
Washington.— Governor Ritchie of
COLONEL IN RESERVE CORPS
Maryland, Mayor Jackson of Balti
'Washington.— The chief of chap
more, other officials of Maryland
lains of the United States army,
and Baltimore, national leaders,
here, has highly complimented the
diplomats and other distinguished
Rev. Dr. Urban de Basque, pastor
personages have accepted invitations
of St. Rose of Lima’s church, Perry,
to attend the Baltimore ArchdiocOkla., for the brilliant thesis he sub
esan celebration of the bicentennial
mitted in connection with the recent
of the birth of George Washington
examination that resulted in his pro
to be held in the stadium of the
motion to the grade o f lieutenant
Catholic University of America,
colonel in the chaplains’ section of
here,
on Memorial day. An attend
the officers’ reserve corps. The rank
ance of 60,000 is looked for.
just given Dr. de Hasque is the high
est obtainable by a reserve chaplain
BISHOP KEYES’ JUBILEE NEAR
and is held by only 14 reserve chap CATHOLIC RUPIL WINS
Savannah, Ga.— The clergy and
lains of the 1,220 residing in the
MISSOURI ESSAY CONTEST laity have presented the Most Rev.
United States.
St. Louis, Mo.— Miss Ellen Gal Michael J. Keyes, Bishop 6f Savan
lagher, student of St. Philomena’s nah, with a purse in anticipation of
CATHOLIC LEADS GREAT DRIVE Technical school, conducted by the
the twenty-fifth anniversary o f his
Cincinnati.— The great success of Sisters of Charity S. V. de P., re
ordination and the tenth anniver
the Community Chest drive, which cently won first prize in ,the state
sary
of his consecration. Bishop
raised nearly $2,500,000 for the wel George Washington essay contest.
fare agencies o f Cincinnati, was She will represent Missouri in the na Keyes was ordained on June 21,
1907, and was consecrated Bishop of
achieved under the direction of tional contest.
Savannah on October 18, 1922. He
Charles F. Williams as general
will leave soon to attend the Inter
chairman. Williams is a prominent SWISS BISHOP SUCCUMBS
national Eucharistic Congress at
Catholic.
AT VERY ADVANCED AGE Dublin.
Berne, Switzerland.— The Most
Nearly All Italians No-w
Rev. Georgius Schmid von Gumeck,
Have Church Weddings Bishop of Coire, died May 6 at the Plan to Get Native
Doctors in Missions
Rome.— The Central Institute of age of 80.
New York.— Details o f a plan for
Statistics at Rome has published a
providing medical and nursing care
study on Italian marriages in 1931,
BROADCAST IN 31 TONGUES
that is, since the law o f 1929 W'ent
Vatican City. — Pentecost was fo r Catholic missions, approved by
into effect recognizing the civil valid marked by a broadcast from SL Pe the Catholic Medical Mission board
ity o f marriages celebrated by priests ter’s in 31 language.s. The Papal on fhe recommendation of the Rev.
or ministers of religions admitted by radio station was used for the broad Edward F. Garesche, S.J., director,
the state. It is shown that out of cast, which was carried to all p&rts have just been revealed here.
every hundred men who were mar o f the world. Thirty-one seminary
The plan owes its inspiration to
ried in 1931, 99.95 per cent mar students, each speaking two minutes, the deep interest of Pius XI in the
ried Catholic women and .02 per participated.
development of the native clergy. It
cent married Jewesses. At 96.88 per
provides for the selection and edu
cent of the total number o f mar DEPRESSION LAID TO IGNORING cation of native Catholic men and
riages clergjTnen officiated.
OF WARNINGS OF POPE LEO XIII women to be doctors and nurses in
New York.— Failure to realize the each mission territory.
De Valera’s Mother, 80, 111 ideals
The actual selection of candidates
o f Pope Leo XIII’s Encyclical
Rochester, N. Y.— Mrs. Catherine on “ The Condition of Labor” and and the full responsibility for their
Wheelwright, mother of Eamonn de to “ incorporate its suggestions with training are to be left with the eccle
Valera, president of the Irish Free in the economic structure of the siastical superiors in each mission
State, is ill at her home here. Mrs. world, has done as much as anything field. The Catholic Medical Mission
WheelwTight is 80 years old.
else to plunge us into our present board, for its part, will take meas
economic
and despair,” de ures to provide for the support of the
N.C.C.W. Unit Numbers 3,800 clared thedisaster
Rev. Dr. Edward Lodge students, in whole or in part. Each
Dubuque, Iowa.— The 34 organiza Curran last Sunday in an address on candidate selected to receive this edu
tions in the Dubuque Diocesan Coun “ The Christian Manifesto” over the cation will sign a contract with the
cil of Catholic Women have a mem Catholic Radio Hour.
ecclesiastical authorities agreeing to
bership of 3,800, according to a re
The Bible was widely circulated give his services to the missions f(>r
port just made at a meeting of the and “ had ^ e a t influence on the life a certain number of years after his
officers o f the groups.
OHIO PRIEST TO BROADCAST
of the nations” in the Middle ages, training is completed.
OVER COLUMBIA NET MAY 22
declared the Rev. Dr. Joseph A. Daly
Catherine
Laboure
Miracles
_
New 'York.— The Rev. William H.
in answer to one o f several ques Doctors Refuse to Act on
Discussed for Beatification tions pnt to him on the “ Catholic
Kane of
St. Patrick’s church,
Birth Control Advocacy
Vatican City.— The first discussion Hour.”
Youngstown, Ohio; will conduct the
New
Orleans.— A proposal that
“ Church o f the Air” Catholic broad of miracles proposed for the beatifi
the American Medical association ap
cast Sunday, May 22, over the cation of Venerable Catherine La MSGR. McGINNIS, CATHOLIC
point a committee to investigate
WABC-Columbia network. He will boure, a Si.ster of Charity of St. Vin
EDITOR, DIES ON MAY 16 birth control was unanimously voted
speak at 2:30 to 3 p. m., E. D. S. T., cent de Paul who received the revela
New York.— Monsignor William down at a secret session o f its house
on the subject. “ God and Man.” The tion o f the Miraculous Medal, and
F. McGinnis, 64, rector of the of delegates. The vote was upon a
St. Patrick’s Boys’ choir, under the who died in 1876, took place at a
Church of St. Thomas Aquinas* resolution which proposed that a
direction of the Sisters of St. Jos meeting o f the Congregation of Rites
Brooklyn, founder and for a long committee of the association spend
eph and assisted by William Welsh, held May 10.
time president of the International one year considering whether the or
organist, will be heard in the same
Catholic Truth society, and editor of ganization of medical men of the
period.
5 Nuns and Jesuit to
Truth, a Catholic magazine, died country should attempt to make
*
birth control standard legalized prac
See Brother’s First Mass May 16 at the church rectory.
NEW ENCYCLICAL ASKS ALL
tice. The resolution, presented by
Emmitsburg, Md.— Five nuns, all
WORLD TO JOIN IN PRAYER
Dr. J." D. Brook of Grandville, Mich.,
Vatican City.— Pius XI has been Daughters of Charity o f Saint Vin $2,000,000 HOSPITAL AT
DAYTON, OHIO, IS BLESSED asserted that the spread of birth
preparing an encyclical dealing with cent de Paul, and a Jesuit will beCincinnati, 0.— Archbishop John control methods warrants action by
various aspects of the world crisis. present at the first Mass o f their
The encyclical will urge the whole brother, the Rev. Louis A. Fey, C.M., T. McNicholas, O.P., went tc Dayton the medical profession. None of the
world to unite in prayer for Divine at Saint Joseph’s seminary, here, May 12 to officiate at the private discussion at the session was madf
assistance. This appeal will be in Sunday, May 22. Father Fey is a dedication of the new Good Samari public.
The action taken is in line ■with
the nature of a prayer of expiation. member of a family of eleven, seven tan hospital, erected at a cost of
o f whom have devoted their lives $2,000,000. Half of this sum was the position that organization has
to the service of religion. One contributed by the people of Day- maintained in past years with refer
Pagan Shoots Fireworks
brother, a member of the Society of ton, and half by the Sisters of Char ence to the subject.
to Honor Blessed Virgin Jesus, is completing his studies at ity, who have their headquarters in
Students Study Encycliokls
Pingnam, Kwangsi, China.— The Woodstock college, Woodstock, Md. Cincinnati.
Washington, D. C.— The principles
gardener at the Maryknoll mission
laid down in the two Labor Encyc
here, who also works for the com Ohio Women Plan Spiritual ARCHBISHOP CURLEY NAMED
ASSISTANT AT PAPAL THRONE licals, Leo XIII’s Rerum Novarum
monwealth as custodian o f the city
Vatican City.— The Pope appointed and Pius XI’s Quadragesimo Anno,
park, gave the missioners a surprise Bouquet on Pope's Birthday
Cleveland.— A spiritual bouquet Archbishop Michael J. Curley o f Bal and their application to our every
on Chinese New Year, when they
saw him make three profound bows to which every Catholic woman in timore an assistant at the Pontifical day social and economic life will be
before the statue of the Blessed Vir the diocese is invited to contribute throne. Archbishop Curley was born the subject o f the celebration for
gin in the yard. He followed this by three Masses and three Holy Com on October 12, 1879, in Athlone, Ire May, the month commemorating,
setting o f f a string of firecrackers. munions will be forwarded to Pius land. At the age of 35 he was ap these two timely documents, in the
The gardener is yet a pagan, but XI to mark his seventy-fifth birth pointed Bishop of St. Augustine, 151 Catholic colleges, 49 seminaries
there is a firm belief among the day on May 31. This action follows Fla., and in 1921 he succeeded the and 24 Newman clubs that are co
Maryknollers that his act of homage a suggestion made by the Most R|V. late Cardinal Gibbons as Archbishop operating in the year-’round Catholic
Action program.
of Baltimore.
to ()ur Lady will not be forgotten. Joseph Schrembs.

